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Bev. John L. Davit Speaks Bo- OHM With Terryville Monday Backward Beaton Playing Bayoe
Too One-tided To Be
fore Largo_ AndJence
Vlth Early Gardening.—No
Interesting
Sunday Evening
Scarcity of Farm Help

"

Stogie Copy 5

Tie Law Enforcement Column
In the present erJsu tho call of patriotism that cornea to each
voter adndtt of two fanoltffibb utweri:
First, "I will obey the law and UM all my influence to have t i e
law enforced and obeyed."
Sooond: "Tho tMriflce it too great Let the country go to the
dogs. I am going to have my liquor."
All other answers corn* from the twfcted logic of hoaeit
or self-deception or intentional fnbterfttffe.

The annual Memorial Day ex- Watertown High school made Tlie recent rains have ratal*]
ercises which were held in theit ten victories for the season on havoc with the progress of the
Community theatre Sunday even- Hem Jn way fiel*|Monday after- farmers planting* ..and unless
ing was largely attended. Les- noon, when they took the Terry- June brings along some dry
ter W. Atwood, chairman of the villc High school nine into camp weather and sunshine, the garsoldiers and citizens speaking by a 15-2 score. The gamo wasdens around this section will be
Memorial Day
committee, presided and intro- too one-sided to be ^interesting, practically worthless. This seaduced the Rev. Jdhn L. Davis of and the locals indulged in a good son of the year is about a month
(For The News)
The head of one of the biggest bitinn came into effect, but rather
New Britain as the speaker of batting practice.
later than in previous years and
orporationa in the state, a man with the condition in which the
the evening. Mr. Davis is a Thursday the Watertown boys the work of the farmer has been
Day 'of all days, one of sadness who was flatly opposed to prohi- liquor interests through their savery forceful speaker and thewent to. Dalton, Mass.. where greatly hampered.
bition before its adoption, writes loons and through their great filarge audience was very much they opposed the Dalton High . A number of the smaller gar- Yet not without our joys,
For we've left us still a remnant us as follows: " I have «ome to iiciHl power were a steady cor*
pleased wih the program that ichool team.
dens have been planted
as
many
was presented. ' Mr Davis made Saturday the Rosary High as three times so far1 this year Of the old Grand Army"boys believe that as a matter <>f pub- pfing influence in politics at
a strong, appeal for loyalty and team of Holyoke will play host and* each time, due to the wet And above them floats the emblem lic policy, prohibition is a good Washington and in nearly every
he protested
very strongly to the local team and attempt to eondtion of the soil the seed has Blood-washed banner Stripes thing for the country, I have state. It has been very amusing
come to this conclusion, after to hear the camplaints of the
agninst lawlessness and pacifism. attono for the defeat- they re- rotted.'
and Stars.
*
watching closely the effect of wickednnss of the prohibitionists
Raised
aloft
and
nailed
forever
ceived on their visit here a short
This season the farmer will not
Far above the Stars and Bars. three years under the . 18th iu "putting over" the amendtime
ago.
A
large
number
of
be
handicapped
by
the
inability
WOMAN'S OHEIBTIAN
Amendment and the Volstead ment. In a f6w states that were
rooters are planning to accom- to secure help for at the present There comes to us a sorrow
TEMPERANCE UNION pany the team on their trip.
time there is a surplus of farm When (We nofc each grizzled Act. I believe that, while there needed to make up the required
has been a great deal of regret- three-quarters the prohibitionists
help to be had. This has been
head,
table reaction during th>s time, in these states adopted the usual
caused by the slowing up in As they step to martial music
Tl'rty-ninth Annual 0onv«nltion INDEPENDENTS VS.
it has been far and aw'ay out- methods o f fighting week-kneed
to Be Held in Torrington
TEMPLET0N8 TODAY business in practically all sections To pay tribute to the dead. weighed by the benefits accrued. legislators. The complaints, howof
the
country
today.
The
slack
- June 6
And although they're old and I think many people are deceived ever, coming from the innocent
time situation has not affected
feeble
• . ' • • , '
with respect to the .actual situa- distilling and brewing interests,
The thirty-ninth annual con- Chune Latt Sunday With Middle- the running'condition of the local To their duty just as true,
,
bury
Besulted
in
Score
factories, they still maintaining As when Lee's fierce Southern tion because, they judge of it have a comic quality that leads us
vention of the 'Woman's Chrisfirst, by observance of the re- to laughter. The truth is that one
of
8
to
2
their
full time shift.
The fac- legions
tian Temperance Union of Litchsults
as they themselves see them, great weakness of the anti-protory heads admit that their in- Met the hosts in union blue.
fjeld county will be held in^Caland
they
are not in a position to hibition forces was the fact that
Sunday
proved
to
be
a
regular
dustries
have
been
somewhat
afVary Baptist church, Torringtori,
sec
them
broadly; and second, the liquor business was so dison Friday, June 6. The morning field day for Watertown's base- fected by the business slump and Yes they've grown old and weary they attempt
to come to a eon reputable that the decent people
ball
teams,
the
Independents
dethey do not know how long they But should fpe that flag assail
session will bo. opened at 10.00
elusion
by
a
process
reasoning who were against prohibition
o'clock, with Greetings by. Rev. feating the Middlebury team by will be able to keep up, full Down would come those ancient which is limited to a of
single
prop- could not bring themselves to
and
8-2
score
while
up
in
Bethletime. A few of the Waterbury
Arthur Carpenter. Adjournment
muskets
osition,
where
it
should
cover,
in stand up and fight shoulder to
for lunch at 12, d.s.t., and thehem the Red Sox handed Paul factories are feeling the effects Down from off their rusty nails my judgment, two or more prop?
shoulder with them. We have
Johnson's
Pets
a
nice
trimming.'
of the depression and they have And although they're few in
afternoon session, will be called
-iitions. In other Words, many then to put against the dreadful
to order at 1.30. Among the af- A large crowd turned out to seeadopted a short time schedule.
number
people reason with , respect iorruptinn existing under prohiternoon speakers is Mrs. Bertha the "Indies" play and they were
Each one trained to dare and do to the damage done with- bition the great benefits referred
treated
to
a
good
brand
of
baseAt wood, who will speak on Child
Once again would ring the war cry out reasoning in parallel \ with to and also the evils of the time'
ball.
.
Welfare.
Of these men in faded blue. . respect to the benefits accruing when the trail of the saloon was
Today, May 30th, the C. A.
over all.
May the God of battles bless them and then comparing the two and
Templcton baseball team will
1
$IO/A WEEK ALLOWED
Help them on their weary way, weighing them in the balance be
fomc to town to cross bats with
The local stores will close at To the place tp which they hasten, fore coming to a decision.
FOB ONE YEAE the locals. The Templeton bunch noon today, May 30.
We have a letter from an Ohio
To that great Memorial Day.
are at present leading the Merman
who is very strongly against
"
I
t
happens
that
I
am
directly
Glad are we that tents are folded
League in Waterhuryand
prohibition.
He explan?s that
Justice Tetro Bean Oaso Involv- cantile
connected
with
a
large
manufacthey carry a number of former Mrs. E. W. Wheeler is visiting Sword and cannon rust away, turing concern and with indus- they have a very bad enforcement
inf Domestic Trouble* and
O'er the land the flag is waving;
college players. They should be in Maplcwood, N. J.
law in Ohio, one that gives opGrants Relief
Waving over Blue and Gray. try and see a grefijt deal °f the portunity
iblc to give the locals a good
for much un-American
working
people
and
can
make
—Shortfellow.
ramc, as they avc been burning Daniel Davis of Bristol was a
pretty direct comparisons be- tyranny,' etc. Not being able to
Mrs. Clifford Morsehead of tip the league in Wa.tcrbury by recent visitor in town.
tween this, that and the other see beyond Ohio, he regards these
Qakville was granted $10.00 a 'heir steady plaj'.
at present with what it abuses as of more.- importance
week for a period of one year by
Miss Helen Mattoon is spend- LARGE ATTENDANCE AT , condition
was
before,
the 18th. Amendment than all the rest of the subject.
•Fust ice James Tetro Monday MAY BREAKFAST
ing some time in Boston.
GUtLS CLUB MEETING name into effect. It happens al- Fie makes, however, this stateevening in a civil ease brought by
" THIS MORNING
that I am directly connected ment, "In. the first place I beher against her husband. Grand
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanning Delegation to Go to Northampton so
with
one of the penal institutions lieve, that legally Ohio will be
Juror Hun^erford presented the The annual May breakfast will were recent visitors in Hartford.
Convention
on
June
1
>
f
the
state and have had chances dry for many years to come.
State's case and was assisted by be served in the Congregational,
to
observe
directly the This quite independent of the
Mrs. Mornehead's counsel, attor- thnpel this Friday morning by Buel Heminway is having a The Watertown Girls club held effects therepretty
through
differ- fate of the Volstead law. or even
ney Walter Monagan of Water- he members of the Ariston large addition built to his house their regular meeting in their ent periods! . . • .the
of the 18th Amendment. In 1920
"
b.ury. The evidence showed that League. Breakfast will be served on Main street.
rooms
iu
the
Community
building
"You argue that the 18th the people of Ohio voted on a
Mr. and Mrs. Morsehead have frtBm 6 a. m. until 9 a. m.
Tuesday
evening
and
a
large
Amendment
has little, chance of light wines and beer amendment
been living apart since last Sep- • Each year this event ha«» proy- Mrs. V. Vantwnod who * has number of the club members
to the constitution. Everything
tember, and Mrs. Morsehead ;d to be a huge success, and this been visiting in Brooklyn, N. Y., were present. An excellent sup- repeal. I see Dr. B.utler differs seemed
favoruble- to the success
with
you
on
that
p«MU.
I
agree
claimed '.alnuiivu trentment and year arrangements have been has returned to her home here. per was served in the lower hall
of
this
proposal;
it was the geuwith you. I don't think the ]Stb
the inability to live peaceably nade to have this breakfast surby
the
supper
committee
consistnl
opinion
of
politicians
that :"t
Aroeudmcnt
could
ever
have
been
with her husband, Morsehead was •NIHS the ones of previous years. Thomas Butterficld has pur- ing 06 the Misses Ethel Doolittlc
Wbcu the
ordered to pay his wife $10.00 a Here will be an opportunity not chased a new home on Main Esther Erickson, Dorris Barton put over if it had'not been thrft would go through.
a vejy large majority of our peo- vote was counted and the reguweek for a period of one \ycar >nly to satisfy the inner man but street from E. H. Lamphier.
and Miss Ruth Richards, j After ple wished prohibition. This WHS lar dry majority—a little less
and also to payjhu costs of the llso to enjoy ati hour's sociabilthe supper hour the girls ad- brought about by, first, » revul- than two hundred thousand—apcourt.
ty before starting in on the ob-. Miss Mary Magee has returned journed to their meeting room sion on the part of the public to- Deiired I abandoned the idea that
to her home in Hartford after where their business meeting was ward the saloon and all that lt Ohio would vote wet in our time
Attorney James Lynch of Wa- servance of the day.
visiting in town for a few days. held.
terbury appeared for Mr. Morseinvolved, and the liquor inter- no matter what the nation does".
head and he gave notice of an
Borne Missionary Meeting
During the first part of June ests, of, course,, were responsible Like the. other ' opponents of
Work is progressing rapidly on there will be a convention of
appeal of the case. '
prohibition, hi" argument leaves
The Ladies Benevolent society the erection of a new house on irirls clubs held in Northampton, for thiSj they pretty generally him in the air. It suggests abc'ncnuragiug,
or
at
least
"winkMrs. Kate Garraser
and the Young Women's auxil- Highland avenue for William Mass., and Miss Ina Atwood,
ing" at the fact that the saloons solutely no way out. Like the
iary
of the Congregational Bronsbn.
(
president of the Watertown Girls very generally,—and the excep- rest b» is unable to sec that the
Mrs. Kate Garraser, widow o^ church held their second home
club, was elected as a delegate to tion, in my opinion, was quite clinngc in public' opinion is a way
Jacob Oarrascr, formerly of New missionary meeting iu the church
represent the local club. A large rare—were allying themselves out and the only way out; that
Haven, died Friday night at the uhapel Wednesday afternoon at Electa Chapter, 0. E. S. of number of the members of the very • closely with all forms of it is in accord with the centurj'home of her sister Mrs^Charles 3.30 o'clock. Reports of the re-Thomaston were entertained by club arc also planning to make vicious and illegal enterprises, 'ild movement that has been recent meeting of the Connecticut the local chapter at its regular the trip .to Northampton, tp take
Spongier of Litchfield road.
particularly vice. Secondly, a ducing the consumption of alcoWoman's Home Missionary mninn meeting Wednesday evening.
in the convention. Any member very large and increasing num- hol and enormously increasing
Mrs. William Reynolds enter- which was held in New Haven
of the club wishing to go should
of our young people are com- from decade to decade the num-'
tained her Sunday school class at were- read, and a short pageant, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Budge hand in their application so that ber
ing
out of the schools with »a her of abstainers. The fact that
her home on Highland avenue "Facing Our Unfinished Task iu left on Wednesday for South- reservation can be made before- understanding
of the effect of this will take a long time .does
America" was presented.
hampton, England, where they hand. '
Friday evening.
alcohol,
of
I
might
perhaps bet- not excuse patriots from giving
plan to remain for three months
ter
state
"alcoholism",
on the their whole-hearted help to the
visiting relatives.
human system, brought about movement.
BTBTHDAT PARTY
through a quite insistent educaThe members of the girls'bas- FOB MISS WIGOLBSWOBTH tional process in the public and
ketball team of the Watertown
private schools. This knowledge INTERESTING SUBJECTS .
High
school
have
been
presented
A
birthday
surprise
party
was
V yon want the best in Domestic Grown Secdi, we can supply'
was not in itself sufficient to
UP FOB DEBATE
white sweaters, trimmed in given Friday night at the home bring about the Amendment but
you with the following:
.
.•
orange, the school colors.
of Miss Enid Doolittle in honor was a very strong factor in sup"
of Miss Leota Wigglesworth. port of the principal reason Town Management Form of GovTtaHOihy
R e d ClOVer (Mammoth & Medina)
ernment, and Bobbed Hair .
-At the recent Belmont Park Games and dancing were enjoyed above stated, namely, the revulAlsflce Clover
N. w . Grows Alfalfa
Favored by Judges
dog show the setter dogs shown and refreshments were served by sion of the saloon."
ta
Rcde—ed Red Top
by Mrs. Garfield Weld of Water- the hostess.. Those present were
Barley
town captured several
blue rib- Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Doolittlc, All of these enormous benefits "The Town Management form
1
bons and Lady was judged the Misses Hazel. Gilchrist, Alice of prohibition we acknowledge of Government Should be Adopt- .
Gen of MkMftM seed Oats
This was
best American bred, dog exhibit- Bnggs, Evelyn Balch, Lois Doo- and rejoice in. The more' firmly ed i» Watertown".
ed.
. . - . . • / - littlc, Enid Doolittle, Ethel Doo- convinced we are that prohibi- the 2 to 1 decision of the judges
little, Florence Doolittlc, Albert tion has come;to. stay, of course in a debate held Wednesday even
in the Methodist church heSeidu Delphian chapter : met Wigglesworth, ••' Alice .,Wiggles*, the more.pleased we arc to think ing
tween
the Aristou League of the
.Improved Learning
Eureka Virginia Grown
of
the.good
it
has
accomplished
worth,
Leota'Wigglesworth,
John
Tuesday., afternoon with Mrs. H.
Cuban Giant : -i
.Pride ol\tbe North -" B." McCroite :dn: North street. Re-McLean,^ Wjlliajn Brauch, Ken and. will ^accomplish.. Yfy hjay« Congregational" churi'h anrl _ tbe
been"-,admonished"r falso Bhat$L= we Mcthn_d_ist*";leag,ui'. The lAriston
Lnn!tfellow:orte;ofAtlic?/Del
j
affirmative
J
have ijpiored%e fact th'at/there leagneWpticid 'the
'' V
ew* Y«.rW city
by
Jind won 2 to*1.
were,*
'prodigious
1
evils'
."arisiiur
Scvenyr-flve yearn in bu*inens. Our repnta.iuu a your guarantee.
Mrs Beir.v. Mrs. a c h ^
Robert" Condlt," and/ Edwin Bar- froiii theiliquoritrade' before pro- ," Bobbed Hair Should be I'niMnil ui in your onlur.
N'eagle and Mrs. Ashpnden.
Ion
^:-U\ , \\JK^. ?~.uS-X~
vcrsaHyMdiiptcd" was * also tho
Miss Lois Wilson has resumed Truman Cam has left the emher duties at the Baldwin school
after a short ttttees. . ,
Itive Co.

Local_Ne.ws

U

Domestic Urown Grass and Field Seeds

SEED CORN

Apothecaries Hall Company

)A
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H T i l l M t u alarmist.- «abl *
A Dr. Hubert N. Bowell. dep- £
/r Bty grand exalted raler of the •
\ W P, O. Elks, In addressing £
members of the Berkeley (Caf.) £
: post of the American Lesion. "I f
have not come her* to paint £
Tom Dowd. former manager of the
I with red the ature skies. I am *
Hartford Senators, w going to be
' a loyal supporter of constituted £
Jack O'Hara's successor at Windsor
I government, and 1 am here to gAuthor of "H» BlM Mooof
Locks.
' tell you of a need for a deter- ^.
Jenny Barwent, a housekeeper, v a s
> mined light against communists £
found unconscious *>n tne street la WANTS HIS MARKER
! and allied
allied forces.'
forces."
+New Britain recently, and-died before
.
He
said that there are 15 rec- • ;
PAINTED
BLOOD
RED
being admitted to a hospital. Heart
; ognlsed leaders of radicals In $.
night—and a clean sweep—expects V trouble is believed to have caused
\ "Didni come' out. I tell y'u.1*
CHAPTER XV—Continued.
> the United States. Under the £
he
with
us
Imself."
He
glanced
at
Requesting
that
World
war
veterher death.
The woodsman bad caught the ap—21—
The New Haven road in a bulletin ans annually repaint his monument In
peal in the soft tones; wondered what the envelope. "Wy, he's la town—
has announced that on Memorial blood red "to act as a reminder of the
- could be the relation between the girl what the—"
tent his brows over the problem. It
Belden took the envelope, stuffed Day, May 30. trains running between blood shed by Minnesota men," John
and
such
a
man
as
Hopkins.
Then
he
ts only Jimt to him—and the blood
the letter clumsily back^ln It and pn» New York and New Haven would Bowe. Legionnaire and soldier of for*
that was in him—to state that It never recalled her reference to "the third it
is a clearing house for i .
i his
bi
kL
make a number of special stops to ac- tune of Canby, Minn* has made his «• States
man" that startled moment In the I in
radicalism with every ship bring- <•
• o much as crossed him that he might
hut will, and testament.
' . meant."
"Wonder
commodate holiday travellers.
the road; rekeep It. with probably nobody ever
Bowe, whose service under colors J :'Ing more radicals and more, of ,».....:.The"body of William Howe Sproul,
down
', their destructive literature." he J •
the wiser.
p
W
l
e
r
not
f
hurt
the.
g
of
several nations has brought him
of
Boston,
a
freshman
at
the
Loomls
. . . •
*- .'.
It was too late to take It back to tne toward them on the evening of the thar. If -he's thar—where else taould Institute, who was drowned on the one of the most unique fighting rec- ! Tsald.
red-roofed cottage that night, and too ride; and he brought his eyes as close, sbebef Says we mus'n't hurt 'er. .even night of April 23 when his canoe ords In World war history, now past 1 • MAt present these radicals are_J^..:.
to
the
slit
under
the
sash
as
he
dared.
.]
bulky to carry In his pockets. DecidIf we haf f cut out an1 leave the overturned in the Connecticut River, fifty-five, is awaiting that last call for 1 : raising a fund of $2,000.000InCall- •
ing at last to hide it until next day After a short pause, during which he swag." He glanced away in the direc- near Windsor, has been recovered a service beyond. In the meantime be ' fornla. Nevada and Oregon for • ; . ' -. |
gave him a chance to take Texle Into fancied she might be gathering reso- tion of the squalid cabin up at the short distance from where the acci- has not forgotten the sacrifices of his . the purpose of carrying on their *
Ms confidence, be wrapped the bundlea lution for another question, the soft head of the hollow; a black look dent happened.
comrades, and by continuation of serv- ; work of disrupting government." J;
ice In the American Legion has earned . . he declared. In closing, the •
In a towel; raised the rug; very care- voice came again, more falteringUmn crossed his face, and the man at the
Commissioner
Raymond
D.jFear,
of
the admiration of the fellows for bis ; ; speaker called upon the men of J •
fully loosened a board of the floor; hid before:
Stamford,
formerly
connected
with
chink
wondered
if
he
was
thinking
of
"An* ther* wusn't nothln' under the
< > the Legion to again take up de- •
fighting spirit
the package under It; replaced the
the
Health
Department
of
Bridgeport,
1
that
scene
at
the
pallet
under
the
win! ; fense of their country against T
board and rolled the rug back Into rock—no note n'r nothln —t"
has
recommended
to
the
Board
of
dow
the
night
before.
"Wonder
what
His
early
life
was
one
of
hardship.
1
"Not a damn* scrap."
place with studied exactness
Health changes in the method of In 1888 he went to Pierre, 8. D., to > the menacing forces of I W. W. j»
•e
thinks
we
air."
he
went
on.
-Don't
The
face
under
the
window
turned
<>
Then he blew out the candle; raised
handling contagious diseases, which be In at the opening of Indian lands I; radicals and communists."
hurt *er—If she's thar—h—II" c
the blind* of the two small windows to the wall. Loge dropped buck to the The two outlaws hunted their pipes, are a departure from methods pre* (which did not open) and bad to trek
pallet. Blnck Bogus drew the unof• » » • • • » • » • »••»••••••••••«
and slipped out Into the yard.
back to Deadwood on foot to secure
lounged down on the- two boxes and vailing for years.
fending
bills
from
his
pocket
and
Twilight had long faded Into,dark.
Lieutenant Governor Hiram Blng- employment. Tlie next year be rode
smoked for some moments In thoughtOnly an occasional candle picked out slammed them down on the shelf: un- ful silence. Belden suddenly straight- ham is to be the speaker at the final 500 miles through the Dakotas to Mon- FAILED TO CONFORM
buckled
his
holster
and
put
the
rethe ragged outline of the village. A
ened; shipped his hand down on his industrial dinner of the season, at- tana, on to Spokane. California, Utah,
WITH BODY'S POLICY
tended by foremen, superintendents Old Mexico, saw him In what were
doe fox back in the hills was trying to volver under his shirt; blew out the knee.
Must take some nerve," he chuckled, and other executives from many of nearly pioneer days. Service in the
tell the rest of the foxes how lonesome candle and pitched down beside BelDaylight Post, 229, Department of
New Haven's industries, which will war with Spain followed this advenhe was. Over along Eagle run the frogs den.
The man crouched on the outside or *V murder a man, an' then preach 'Is be held at Hotel Garde on Tuesday turous career.
California, the American Legion, wu*
.
croaked—without Interruption. • He the window pondered what he had funeral."
suspended not because of its exlistened to make sure.
Then abroad. Bowe visited PortuBlack Bogus drew bard on his pipe; evening. May 27.
Glancing back at the cabin door to seen and heard. He looked eagerly puffed out the smoke slowly;' shrugged
The U. S. S. Bridgeport, which gal. Spain, Italy. Morocco. Algiers. pressed views about adjusted compenmake certain he had closed It, he for the outfit-with which they made his heavy shoulders.
visited that city several times In con- Egypt, Turkey, Palestine and Greece. sation, but because Its membership dirt
hot conform t o the legally adopted
slipped across the corner of the* or- their spurious money—that was the
-Xerve—hub—lie don't give up the nection with Navy Dav exercises, will He i saw Cuba, Panama, Venezuela.
chard; along the path at the base of one big reason. In fact, that had spoon t' nobody when it comes t* be retired from active service with- Martinique and other CentrulJAmerl- policies of the national and depurtBlack rock; Into the little park and brought him. He saw no trace-of.lt;— nerve, he don't."
in the next few months. Rev. Stanton can countries with odd and most dar- ment organisations. This Is the announcement made by Morgan Kcaton,.
stole In under a dense clump of syrlnga the hint dropped by Hopkins In the
:.Nearly an hour the two sat smoking W. Salisbury, chaplain of the ship, an- Ing of experiences practically every- adjutant of the California department,
bushes barely three steps from the rus- little park that they had printed a nnd Intermittently discussing their nounced at the services in the First where he visited.
plentiful supply before coming up the
who has written posts in the principal
tic seat at Whispering spring.
He Is believed to be the first Mln- cities of the country explaining tlie
plans, no detail of which escaped the Presbyterian Church, Bridgeport, lafet
Sunday.
For those who know' how to listen, river was doubtless true, anil that listener. •
nesotnn to get Into the World war;
•
nature has a thousand voices—and the meant practically the absence of any
Norwalk police, as well as all coast- In January of 1915 he enlisted In the stand of the officials. _
Belden wns the first to leave. Black
The post went on record as unfavorwoods never sound a false note. A very substantial proof.
wise stoamera. have been notified, the
He recalled what Hopkins had told Bogus waited several minutes before latter by wireless, to be on the. look- French Foreign Legion. There he able to passage of the adjusted comgood length of the night was gone
served for one cent a day until Octofollowing;
finally
slipped
out.
with
far
when the frogs along.Eagle ran gave Black Bogus about the large amount greater caution than Belden had out, for Elmer Crosby, 16 years old; ber of that year when he was wound- pensation measure, and Department
- him the cue he was expecting. He of money still in the safe at the red- shown; stooped low through the weeds son of Dr. P. D. Crosby, of Norwalk, ed In the Champulgne attack near Commander Jurnes F. Collins promptcould trace the progress of the rene- roofed cottage—unguarded, as they nnd only came out Into the roud when who is thought to have taken passage Ferine Navarin. He won the Serbian ly suspended the post and called for
gade down the stream—doubtless fresh would now suppose. They would be some distance above the. yard, at a on one of the pulp steamers, bound medal for bravery, the French Crolx surrender of Its charter until th.e ,defrom his task of making old money almost certain to make some attempt point where the bushes grew dense for New Brunswick, N. S., which put
Guerre, the fourragere of tlie partment had time to act. The execu•
tive committee sanctioned this act of
out
from
Norwalk
last
Saturday.
out of new at the deserted cabin—as to get it. When they did—
along both sides.
the commander. .
But they were certuln not to make
William M. O'Hara, president of
well as If he bad his eyes upon him.
The woodsman waited till he was
Post officials have since announced,
Presently there came the very faint the' attempt till they learned, that well out of sight and sound before the Board of Fire Commissioners, has
that they will take their fight for recreak of a rail where the path crossed Hopkins was gone. Until then nil was •creeping from under the wild cucum- been assured by the officials of the
instatement to the nntlonnl organizathe fence out of the fallow pasture lot safe. '
.
,
ber vines and stealing through the Milford Water Company, through the.
tion, but the matter must first be conr
into the little park. A moment later
In his brief glance over the Interior bushes up the hill.. He had found out New Haven office, that additions and
sldered by tlie department convention.
Improvements will bo completed, by
a hulking form bulked huge In the of the cabin, the woodsman was struck what be wanted to know.
Keaton's letter to other posts of th»
early
fall
for
betterment
of
Milford's
gloom: Black Bogus stole out of the by the fact that the place was neat
The -landscape lay before him In all
organization,
says:
'
shadows and crouched clown among and clean. Mean as It was. It bore Its midday splendor. Mrs. Curry had water supply.
•This suspension should not be conthe gnarled maple rpots at the end of the mark of orderly hands—doubtless rtontbless-. Just mended the fire In '.he Scovill M. Lyon, son of Dr. D. Wllfused ns any attempt on the part of
the rustic seat
the hnnds of the girl lying just inside kitchen stove at the red-roofed cot- lard Lyon, former international secrethe State department to repress or
tary
of
the
Y.
M.
.C.
A.,
and
now
staThe woodsman lay so close that, be the window.
tage, for white wood smoke curled up
coerce Daylight post, or Is the quescould hear him breathe. After listenThe cabin settled still. The outlaws from the chimney. But the air was tioned at Shanghai, China, was fataltion or adjusted compensation Ining tntentlT for some minutes, the on the farther pnllot began to breathe evidently too light and still to bear ly injured recently wnen a motorcycle
volved; nor Is the question of free
bulking renegade raised his hands to heavily. The . woodsman prepared to It up. for It drifted lazily away, to set- in which he was a passenger collided
speech Involved; but Is simply to bewith
an
automobile
on
the
Darien
his mouth and gnve the call of the slip away but suddenly stopped and tle in a long bank of airy fluflltiess
clearly understood to menn that Daypost
road.
screech owl. Jack found out what he brought his ear close to the silt under that draped itself nbove the orchard
light post or any. other pout tnusr
The Public Utilities Commission
•wanted to know—Hopkins had not had the sash—the mountain girl was cry- trees like the veil of a goddess lost
agree to conform with the. legallyout of the skies. Above the homestead, has decided that th* commuters on
the chance to communicate with his Ing softly. .
adopted policies of the American Lethe New Haven road have no Just
confederates.
There wns n stir under the hlanket and farther away over the bottoms, cause for complaint over the Increase
gion or withdraw therefrom. A man
Again nhd ngnlh Blnck Bopus repeat? where Loge Belden lay; tlie creak of swift-winged swallows skimmed the
or post cannot serve two masters or
ed his cull, at Intervals of a few min- steps came across the floor and a dim air; a dozen or so blackbirds loped in commuters' fares put into operasupport two opposite causes. If Dnytion
in
February
last.
down
out
of
the
woods
and
stopped
utes, until he had given- it n dozen or figure stoujred above the pullet under
Hght post wishes to oppose adjusted .
There
was
an
increase
of
over
six
long
enough
In
the
big
elm
for
a
short
fifteen times, .each time growing more the window.'
compensation It hos that right, and
and
one-half
millions
of
riders
on
the
concert.
restless nnd disturbed. At last he tm- "Don't cry, little sister. He ain't
Its method In doing so la to wlthdraw
Down by the road gate Ornylock llft- New Haven division of the Connecgiin to swenr. and the rail besnn to re- wo'th cryln' f'r—no man nln't."
.
nncl Join those who are opposed to It.
trotting t.cut company in 1923^over i m . t h .
semble less and less the plaintive Wall
The grit and grind of powerful teeth
because the Legion favors the adjust*
M S h submitted
l l t l
K that
tn*ir company
n n m n n n v TO
figures
by
to
of the bird"he mocked. Finally he rose, reached to the listener outside.
ed compensation as n result of deup the barn-lot and the man set his
the
Public
Utilities
Commission,
at
llstenpd a moment and. with no very . "He's got t' quit pesterin' you—play- foot to the rough path that wound
liberations In five national-conventions,,
the commission's order, shown. For
irreat effort nt concealment, stalked up in' hot an' cold with y'u—damn 'lin, *r down union? the rocks.
and there every unit belonging to thf
the entire state, there was an inhe'll wake up some niornin' in hell
Legion must of necessity adopt the
the path.
lie had let the horses Into the barn crease of almost nineteen millions of
same policy."
*
The woodsman rose nnd softly fol- with a knife In 'Is rih« :"
and fill them, and was on the way to riders over 1922.
Lose Belden. tlie renegade, the out- his cabin, with the Intention of carrylowed: shadowed him. up the brunch
Rev. Frederick Leeds, former pastanil into tlie mouth of the hollow. At Inw—the tenderness In his voice was ing the hidden bundles of money to
or of an Episcopal church in Fair
Veteratu Are Urged
th«. squalid hovel of dead Henry Spen- unbelievable. The .-iinir/.cd listener at Texle and taU.ng her into h,s f,,. ,on- ™
Tnd g a i n s t whom a'decre'e of
. ccr lie vaulted the., fence, stalked up the window, stooped iilonir the cabin
to Beware of Sharpers
tlio yard and'pushed open tlie sagging lojrs und softly slipped away.
Court.
Is
to
marry
Helen
Reid,
acThe
American
Legion Is warning nil
door.
orchard at her pudgy best.
cording to an announcement by the
CHAPTER XVI
veterans against pnylng any foes tonoiselessly around through
John
Bowe.
"Here's a note Texie left f'r y'u."
attorneys who offer to secure a certifigirl's- mother.
th» hiifchi«. the woodsman crept up to
She held up an envelope, sealed.
cate Issued In lieu of lost discharge.
With
brooms,
shovels
and
other
Spurs
and
Flying
Sand.
Medal
of
Honor
from
President
Meth- chink between the IORB under the
"Left f'r me?"—he was iu at the makeshift fire extinguishers Deputy.
When the Milford stnge came in
KInley, and service medals for his In a recent letter from Watson B. Milfes-so.m of wild cucumber vines. Ho
sate In three strides and hurrying Fire Warden Fred Kellogg, of Danservice In tlte Spanish-American war ler, chnlrmnn of the Legion's national
,, Just in time to see Black Boinis from the city next forenoon .Ji.rk Wnr- across the yard—"where's she cone?"
rehabilitation committee, Instance*
llpfct the lamp, go to the ruined tire- | hope was there to meet it. So wns ' "Slie K»t n letter tills tnornln'." Mrs. bury, and Deputy W'lllam N'ichols, of und the Philippine insurrection.
place lift up the slab of stone on the | Loge Helden. lie l.:..l. doubtless- Curry puffed, "nnd she'sulil she'd hiif Ridgefield, spent four hours recently
Invalided home from his French were mentioned where unscrupulous
In putting out a dangerous wood fire
-ind feel under it. Nothing I learned of the abrupt departure of
in 1010, Bowe found he bad attorneys we're seeking fees for thl<r
f po f town. She writ you this note, on Pine Trete Mountain, near North , bservice
work, when the government furnishes
M s o l d |)Ul ., J o r n o n p a ynient of a
lie slummed the stone buck, Hopkins the evening before.
lie sbuflled up to the po-t-nlllce win- mounted Brownie ami rmle away lick- Ridgcfleld. Before they had subdued nortgage on his home and was forced the certificates without churRP.
ljiekid it with his mused boot, snatched
ety-split. Slip said If she didn't come the Hrc it had burned over an acre of to sturt all over again. But this did
Ar. Miller advises all veterans t«>
<«»» his pipe, lit it viciously, smoked dow after the mall was worked. Zeke back tills evenin' I wti7. t' git you f 40 acres of woodland.
threw
him
out
a
letter,
lie
stared
at
not daunt him. so he set atmut mak- either apply direct to the adjutant
hiirU for a minute or m»iv. blew out
sleep at our house, and I WHS t' stay
Milford has definitely decided to go ing a new home for his wife and fiun- general of the army or to write tin? •
tln» lump, stormed out of the door and It hard: thrust it Into his pocket un- with Aunt I.iza."
ahead with all plans and arrange- ily, and "Carrying on" for them.
Rervice bureau of the American L«'opened:
immediately
left
the
pint
ofdown the yard.
The woodsman hud' snntcheo the ments for thn three-day celebration to
Bowe was an Amerlcnn In the cate- glqn, 417 Bond building, Wasbine'.on.
All the way up En?le Hollow rond fice nnd walked rapidly up Kagle Hol- note and was eagerly glancing it be held August 31. September 1 and
gory of one who nerved'with allied who will handle the case without
and to Lose iir-lden's c:il>in the woivis- low road.
September ,2, in commemoration of forces, nnd for whom special provi- charge.
through:
Jack
had
expected
there
would
he
a
ninn shadowed him; watched him jro
the 300th anniversary of the birth of sion was made that they might enter
"Iiear Jack;
«r«>und to tlie hack; heard him enter letter for Belden—hud counted on it.
"I've hiid such wonderful news. Ken Robert Treat.
Thiit's
what
had
hrmieht
him
to
the
the Amerlcnn Legion. He was present
und slum tin- door sifter him; slipped
J. Frank Pratt, of Windsor, veteran at the first department convention of Bridgeton (N.J.) Post
ala't dead, nfter all. He is in the. city
post
office.
U
P
hurried
hack
to
the
Uj» to the .smnll.i-ast window and lay
to Aid New Hospital^
at a woman's house named Poll l'.akPr hunter and angler, observed his
listening. Tlie window was open a homestead; crossed the barn lot; on Brickbat alley. He is sick and eighty-fourth birthday anniversary, at Minnesota Legionnaires, and was
chairman of the congressional district
Shoemaker post of the American Lesprung
up
the
rough
path
that
led
to
pciirit in<h or M> nt the bottom; he
wants me to come. Mr. Hopkins got his home recently. Mr. Pratt, who is committee.
Following this service gion In Bridgeton, N. J., received a
guardedly nilsed himself even with thP the top of the cliff: spared a moment a letter from him askin' him to come, active for his years, has already^ Bowe went about the state organizing bequest of $4,000 from the father of
to
glance
keenly
about
and
darted
In
narrow opening anil cautiiiusly peeped
bein' I14S old classmate, so he went last returned to angle in trout streams posts, about forty coming unde* his the roan for whom the post was
among the trees.
Within.
night and wrote hack to tne this morn- about South Ington, i»is former home jurisdiction.
named, with the request that It he
Once
In
the
seclusion
of
the
woods,
• A match scraped, was lnld to a enn'
•.
ItiL'. I'»re Ken. I guess he is iiwful town.
used for erecting a memorlnl Imllilinji.
le
run
at
top
speed,
well
lisiek
from
When
the
national
convention
was
dle on a sliHf'over the iTumblinjf IIreThe "Jack the Grabber" scare in held In Minneapolis Bowe was named
proud, and he Is so sick. Mr. Hopkins
The Leglonnulres, Impressed witli
:he
brow
of
the
bluffs,
as-far
us
the
place*: P.lnck Komirt whlp|ied off the
: thought lie better.not tell him nothing the isolated .section of West Haven,
the possibilities for service to the comleserred
cabin
of
dead
Henry
Spen
to
the
eligibility
committee
and
was
4-harn*ii end of the wick; it fliired to
about father. He don't want nie to tell back of Campbell avenue, has broken
munity offered by erection of a new
full strength and the interior of tlie PIT: picked his way out to the i-rtire o f nobody, and to come alone. But I out again and th!s time oeemingly a member of ,tbe sub committee which hospital In Bridgeton. authorized the
prepared
the
present
clause
setting
the
cliffs
nnd
peeped
down
sit
the
rond.
cabin came out of the iliirk.
would of told yon. for I know you wont with some foundation of truth, for it qualifications for membership. Re turning over of'this bequest to tlio.
.The watcher's eyes'lifted in amaze- Lngp Belden was just coining into tell, but I SIIW you going up In the seems that for the past week or so was a delegate to the socontl natlonul bulldlKg fund for the Institution. The
sight.
'
1
menu The cabin w:is almost totally
woods this morning so I wrote you this a number of younu Kirls have been convention in Cleveland, O. One year generosity of the Legloimnires wll! bo
As he came even with tlie cabin he. note. O, Jack, aint you chid.
an:ioyed In this, section on their way he was candidate-for the post of. de- marked by. n special room dedicated
bare of furniture of any kind—n<i
home .from school.
beds;.no t:ible or cha'lrs—merely some stopped:' glanced In every direction;
"TEXIE."
partment comniandpr, but Wan defeat- to tlie men who gave their ll»cs durwhistled. The whistle was iinswerei?
puts nnd pans by the empty fireplace, from within the cabin—ntiotlier fact
Southington doctors Were kept ed'. At the lust department conven- ing the -World war. ,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
and rwo pallets on the flew. ,
busy last week vaccinating school tion, held In Fnrlbnuir. be served on
the woodsman had counted on. I'.elder
< . English,Quakes.
' On one of these pallets, almost under vaulted the fence, ran up the yard, and
children. :n accordance-with the re- the resolutions committee.
Legion Men am Seoul Leader*
The first recordwl earth tremor In cent order-by the health officer that
the-window, lay Ik-ldens sister: on pushed open" the door. .lack crept up
A class of 25 Legionnaires are busy
tin other luy'Loge. He rsi;seo up on to the corner of the cabin where the Britain occurred a few-centuries after all school children must be vaccinatIn BlooinlPCton. 1)1., receiving InstrucLegion
Open*
Night
Schoolt
the
Norman
conquest,
und
twocenIn- elbow" as the candle.flnrpd allirht; • blnk » IM tint between "-the logs. ed.
.
tion, from si-i.ut.leaders so that,.they
In 'combntlnjf illiteracy in the state.- may take", chnrge of . troops '• «f. : boy .
nmiced (be Riillin gi>u<r on t'n- i.m1 I i Ih n hid JIM opened his letter: turies later, in 1274," Glnstonhury was - Thomap
F. Dougherty.-senior-engi
v
ilpurrnvpil. .In.the ensuing centuries neer on the division, retired: a tew one of the first-nioyes of fieorcin mem- scouts' in' flint" city." . T h e .Leylon In -.,
r.lnk IloM'S W IS itoiped' nvrr him our a «-«in o'fiSclsinlc/dlstiirliiinces, neer
d h 6 y l k bers of>tlii*~ American: Leglon/.lH' the,
r.ildiu ii ho rind siirtiluilj uitmil ii IM\( bun i •speriehcedMn tlie kingdom,: days ago! ';He piloted the 6 yclock "support- of nlirhl _schobls?=where- those rillihols "is greatly Intpresteiranii:Louis :''lie di'lii» lOini- out"
IM
p
i: [iiiVls'p'ii'st of BlooniinKton • ••ne r.f #
I iu f M l.in iillon
train'ont''of
for.. tin
New;-York
l ' i 1 8 jj3 -for
-thirt\ six Danbiify
jr irs with
exu p tumble to rend or «n « inn stmlv
.H^ll
,n' y'u had f bring it
tin ni"fct ** rlous:.«wcurrln'g
tlie
HiriniKt M P< "'s I n ""' ""' "• * n l
T night
he muiirred—'it mid
i
Holding po'-t of the I I'glmi In daini s
i mvlnK two fntaiitles.iiind?damiige : t« tloir of the ft w dnys n which he » J I
back*"
u|n,n«.iir
prni tic III1\ all trnop-. In Unit
unable-to report for work because of \IIIP hns npinul «II< lil a s<linul whlih r l t i . v-liRli
night
tin i \ t f i i t
I % ; U ^ h | K
are to be In charge of tlie
•\\ hut 11****
-illness/'
During
the
lhlrt>
years
he
will
IIIIMHie
«ir\liei
of
instructor"
lie S U T P mcrrll\
I
Tin ri* «.ine n \olee frntn the p illot
'
"
retook
a
vacation
and
was
never
of tin <iilnes\illa f'ub school
"I knowed e b idn t renewed—I pliaxniit
•under the window—a wmi1 soft and
except when sick
slons, but
Ciim'wnli-nnn'Snuth^-Wales'i';
b
/
mild. ><h ilt< n and hnlf jfr.iid the Us knotted e liudn1 t'
•Hold Mill. growled the other mi\e most freaueutlj
tci'Pr f inr.ud
'Huh'" he went jon—"fuljjht—mid-LMifn r "s send no word t1—me?'
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Speed Mania Mystery

WHEN TRAVELING
Comfortable Stretcher Can
Be. Easily Installed in
Any Light Car.
When traveling or camping It often
becomes necessary to sleep In the car,
and those who have done this will admit that It la not very comfortable unless special arrangements are made.
In the case of a light car, a comfortable stretcher can easily be installed
so that It Is ready for use at any time.
The back cushion la removed by taking out two wood screws at the bottom of the frame Just above the tool
box, and lifting upward with two fingers Inserted in the finger boles at the
center. This movement unhooks the
back from the strap located at the
center near the top, and allows, the
cushion to be removed without any
difficulty, exposing a large storage
space. A heavy strip of wood, which
forms part of the body frame, extends
across the back behind the cushion
about 0 Inches below the top. To the
underside of this strip Is nailed the
wide end of a doubled piece of heavy
canvas, cut according to the dlmenRions given In the detail. The double
thickness or the material at this point
assures ample strength for fastening.

Why does a shrewd business
man drive at a desperate aueed
over rough roads, try to beat a
railroad train to a crossing,
dodge around a street car or
pass another automobile without
wurnlns, when he knowa that a
sound business maxim U to take
things slowly?
Why does a man cautious In
having units of hht car allowing
wear Instantly repaired drive
away from the repair station
and take al| manner of chances?
Why does a man think It la an
accomplishment to drive with
his brakes, or think his perfection us a driver depends on now
quickly he can Jam them on and
' bring his car to a haltT

TUXEDO-KNITTED OF PURE SILK
f T A I T T la this year's bride, in the
*•* choosing of her wedding gown!
The mode la In a toleeant mood and
there are almost no "Thou shait not"
edicts from the throne of fashion, bnt
Instead the widest latitude Is allowed
In the choice of atyles. The bride
may choose a long, sneathllke unbelted model, a draped affair, a period
gown or a strulghtllne dress flaring
toward the hemline by means of
godets. She may select tlme-houored
satin or today's supple crepes or airy
lace and chiffons—In any case the
mode smiles approvingly. And In the
matter of the yell—she may wear a
lace veil, a tulle veil or both if she
chooses, fur tulle veils posed over

white roan continue to coatribot*
their exquisite beauty to to* bridal
bouquet
How tickle Is fashion! Just
novelty sweaters have been eomtIng favor these past several seasons, we have apparently somewhat
Ignured our tried and true friend, *tbe>
tuxedo. However, we ">ave swung;
around the circle, and true to our first
love we pay homuge to the tuxedo
alone with Its present-day contest*
IKirarles, the slipover and the Jae;
quette.
To a patrician clientele the tuxedo
knitted of pure silk ever appeals aa aa
aristocrat among sweaters. The smart*
est shops are showing the tuxedo mil

Carelessness Cause of
Many Big Forest Fires
(Prepared by the United State* Department
of AKrlRUllure.)

The forest service, United Stales
Department of Agriculture-, says that
3U.IN.K) forest (ires every year destroy
timber and property Valued at 5i(i,."j00.<HX) besides ciisiing many human lives.
Neurly »,00<t,OuO nutomobillsts visited
the national {vests during 1923 for
recreational purposes, itnd many fires
were directly traceuble to carjessness
on the part of the visiting uutomobilist.
Here are simple rules which If observed will help prevent forest flres:
1. Be sure your match Is out—break
It In two before throwing It away.
2. Don't throw cigars, cigarettes and
pipe ashes over the side of your maVeterana both—of two great wara; one that divided and united a nation;
chine. Provide* closed receptacle. A
one that divided and. yet may lead to uniting the civilized world. And to honor
tin can will do.
.
the comrades of-these heroes—Memorial Day.
3. Build small camp flres-on bare
ground or on rocky, surfaces away
America can show more reverently,
from brush and trees. Scrape away
more sympathetically, more heartfelt
all inflammable material.
appreciation and gratitude for our
4. Never leave your camp flre unboys who In the "World war as In all
watclied. When you are finished with
other conflicts in which the republic
the camp flre be sure It's deud—then
tins been engaged, led the van, causing
ByMiryBlalmWooJm*,
bury It with dirt or gravel and not
in MM Country GWIHMIMUI
victory to perch upon the banners of
with Inflammable leaf mold.
righteousness.
">. Keep In touch with the forest
Bring flowers to garland the graves
ranger. Report all flres you may see
STAND In the crowd and I watch
of America's soldier dead. What more Canvas 8tretcher Installed In a Sedan however small. Consider the ranger
them.
As the wounded In battle go by— appropriate? Tears for the dead, help
Adds Considerably to Travelers1 as your friend whose duty It Is to proHow little they know as thisypasa me for the living. We must hot forget the
tect your forests.
Comfort. '
;
That none are a i wounded as II
maimed and suffering, that legacy left
6. Inquire about flre regulations. Tn
.1 hn ve team for what they have given— by the frlghtfulness of the most fero- At the other end of the canvas a slot Some states the law requires permits
Tholr youth, their Dawn of the Day— cious and heartless war In the history Is cut to pass over the steering-wheel before camp flres mayfie.built,
But I'm hungry for all they have left of the world. Kaiser Wllhelm sits In post, and a 3-inch hem Is made to take
7. At all times and under all circumHum,
the shadow of Dutch hospitality and a length of ltt-lnch curtain pole, 3 stances, be as careful with flre while
A Pretty Wedding Gown,
Who gave In a bitterer way.
broods over the fall of the Hohenzol- feet « Inches long. All seams are you are In wooded areas as you would
lace
are
distinctly
up-to-date.
There season with novelty touches such aa
'The eyoa that are blinded, the wound lerri dynasty. His punishment is small double-stitched with heavy thread.
>e in your own home.
la also no argument as to sleeves; let this one in the picture which Is knitted
htrlpes,
compared to the suffering his guilty
her have long sleeves or no sleeves at of pure silk In silvery gray. Of course
Making Up Bed.
Th« Jlmpa, tha wheel chair and reign inflicted on his fellow beings.
all as she will and anything In the It Is to be had in a range of other
crutch,
In ranking up this bed the folded Occasional Spray Will
Doubtless
he-Is
now
counting
the
cost
•Catrli at my h*nrt with the sorrow
way of necklines except the very high delectable shades,, Including cinnamon,
rnnvns
Is
taken
from
Its
storage
pluce
when
It
Is
too
late
to
save
him
from
That bodily blemishes dutch.
or the very low.
. •
Keep
Radiator
Bright
artichoke, poudre blue, orchid, apricot
behind
the
cushion
frame
and
brought
the Just condemnation of mankind.
Brides and bridesmaids will do well and pure white. This exclusive model
Through serving us a sieve through
Ami I love them with terrible pity—
fonrnrd over the lowered bucks of the
Many thousands of graves will this two front'seats to the windshield. The which dust Is constantly drawn-by to choose pretty dresses of crepe and achieves distinction through its use of
I. wlioRo body I* wnole—
Hut wlmt If they saw my ahattered year he decorated In France! graves of lower portion of the windshield Is the suction of the fan, the radiator lace In the season's fashionable colors, a novelty zig-zag stitch.
fnlth
American soldiers who paid with their opened outwurd and the curtain pole [•ore becomes 'prematurely old In ap- which will measure up to the standard
Sweater luxuries offered this season
. Or looked at my wounded soul?
lives for their patriotic stand for God passeU through the hem, the ends pearance, particularly as viewed from set for dinner and evening wear. For feature •also exquisite featherweight
and
country
When
the
bugle
sounded
Would thoy know me a t once for a
bearing against the outside of the win- he front. Often one will see an oth- the maids, nlle green, sunshine yellow, yarns, such as Iceland, chiffon alpaca
comrade
for the march across the ocean.
dow, frame on eacli side, as shown In erwise spotless cur with a dull or peach, orchid and poudre. blue suggest and-organdie zephyrs. These express
In pain. In courage more aad? .
themselves. Pretty and wearable hats most lovely pastel shades, with interdiagram.. If proper tension Is given, the iplotched radiator core.
1. without glory of battle,
Should Mean Much to
Who sent away all that I had?
canvas will not sag enough to touch By the occasional, use of a pump In the same colors as the gowns are worklngs of subdued plaids and deliComrades Who Survive the front seats and will be sufficient- pray, the front of any cur may be characteristic of today's preference. It cately tinted borders. Sometimes
Would thoy nee how my whole life waa
Present-day
Americans cannot with ly high at the back so that ho pillows ;ept solid black, aluminum, or any Is to be noted also that sprint: wed- ombre-colored fiber Is intermingled,
crippled?
wisdom
desert
the historic traditions are needed. During the day the can- esired color with little attention or
Pprhaps If these boya understood
It would humble those scara they are which their forefathers held In such vas is folded and stored behind the expense. The spray Is filled witli
proud of
high regard. Memorial Day has of late back cushion, and the curtain pole liquid lamp black, or with ordinary
As only such deeper s c a n could.
years degenerated, not due to lack of placed under the rear seat.—Popular paint of the desired color, thinned with
equal parts of gasoline. The gasoline
And perhnpn'l'd g o limping out yonder. zeal on the part of the few old sol- Mechanics Magazine.
lightens the coat applied, and assists
Ahead of them all. at the start—
dlers remaining, but because of lack
I. with my poor, maimed spirit—
Its penetration back into the crevices
of appreciation by later, generations
I. with mv hrot"-" bear*' •
In the core which cannot 6e reached
of the spirit which actuated Its incep- Good Brakes Regarded
a brush. By operating the pump
tion. The World war took Its awful
as Accident Insurance with
handle the paint spray Is distributed
toll; thousands there are who sleep
Motorists are .advised to see that evenly over and Into the surface of
forever In.France, or Belgium, or some
their
brakes ore always In the best the radiator core, and a new effect Is
other foreign land.
The bodies of
of condition so that a quick stop can
housands more have found a last be made In case of emergency. Faulty secured In a few minutes. A piece of
resting . place In the native sod. brakes, often cause, accidents which wrapping paper should be placed beMemorial. Day should mean much to otherwise could have been avoided, ac- hind the radiator to protect the entheir comrades,-.to those who came cording to Dayton Keith of the Chi- gine.—Motor.
safely home. And to the friends of cago Automobile Trade association:
who came not back. Then let
In discussing the necessity of effi- Overloading Is Harmful
Observance of Memorial athose
nation rededlcate itself to Memorial cient braking power, BIr. Keith said:
to All Trucks and Tires
day, In the spirit which first Inspired "Good brakes, always ready to bring
Day Is Duty and Privi- those
Here is how a practical tire man exwho paid homage and respect about a quick stop are the best accident
lege of Americans.
o the soldier dead of the United nsurance a motorist can have. When plnlned why overloading a truck is a
fault for which the owner or operator
tntes.—Grit.
sleepy pedestrian carelessly steps' gives up profit.
KMOIIIAL Day. originated as a
out in front of. o mnerilneV or loses his
tribute to the -fallen heroes of
Suy the. full pack of a soldier on the
head in the middle of the street, the march weighs 40 pounds, the day's
the Civil war, has come to
motorist
unconsciously
does
one
thing
those Inter years, to mean much more
march Is'about 30 miles. Carrying 40
—Jams on his brakes.
tlinn that, says n: writer In the Detroit
pounds this distance, equals 1,200
Vrc'e I'rt-ss. The dwindling' lines of Sacred to America Is
"My advice to motorists Is to Inspect pound-miles of work.
the (Mil Guard, representing the Grand
their brakes every two weeks—not less
suppose the soldier was given
This Spot in France thnn once a month. Keep them tight Now
Army of the Republic, will soon pass
00-pound pack. To do the same
in lust review before the inspector
enough so that they will grab hold the amount of pound-miles of work he
general, and the heroes of other, later
instant they are applied. . Keep all need travel only 20 miles.
wars will take their places.
connections well oiled. Don't allow
But it Is doubtful If he could carry
your brakes to squeak; squeaky such a load when 40 pounds had nlIt is well that we -Americans keep
brakes are not safe and should be ready been proved to be his limit.
In memory nil our men who struggled
looked after Immediately.
If your
It Is Just this way with truck tires.
In buttle to keep Old Glory flying In
lining Is worn, have the brakes re- Properly loaded, they will do their Job
' the lu-nvens. These, men, heroes of
llned. Brake lining Is much cheaper well. Overloaded, they Boon break
the Spanish-American war-and those
than accidents and lawsuits."
down.
of the World war conflict, now loom
large on the national horizon, and to
thorn; as well ns to the remnant of the
Old Guard that kept watch and ward
LATEST TAXI TRANSPORTATION IN INDIA
along the Potomac and In'the Mississippi valley during the dark days of
. the Civil war, our solemn graciousnesa
Knitted silk Tuxedo.
Is due.
dings
revealed
a
liking
for
draperies
forming rainbow patterns In effecflv*
We can never do enough to- show
and skirts widened by godets or other shadow designs.
our appreciation. of what they did In
devices, and for n waistline low but
Novelties with scarfs, using these
time «f trlnl, and It Is meet that we
punctuated by sashes of wide, soft rib-color combinations forecast the sweatassemble each Memorial Day and give
bon ending under big soft bows with- er Joys which the summer months will
thanks to Almighty God for the vicout ends nt one side. Girdles of. nar- bring forth. Here are also very pretty
tories won by. these sons of the repubrow ribbons adorned with flat gibbon striped effects, with the stripes either
lic on so many ensungulned fields of
flowers vary -the management f f the horizontal or vertical, which'are very
war.- .
.
.
waistline. •
sheer and In surplice effect
The blue-rind nrmles that triet and
Like the wedding veil, strands of
Among Interesting sweater expoconquered the hosts of Lee In the
pearls for the bride and her attendants nents. Is the sllpon with' high neck. A>
' nlxtles have their* counterparts In the
remain secure In their position mid widespread vogue is predicted.for tha
lads in khaki who stemmed the Oerare established as the proper 'choice sleeveless models.
- ... ..'•-',
•ii HI flood. of frightfulncss _In the ArIn Jewelry. ^
_'' tfonne, - Belleau. arid on other fields of
; At resorts society is favoring bright
.-,, Wedding yells may. fnll from 'close- red alipon sweaters worn with .'white
teaching the" hitherto conquering;
fitting cnps.i with headband and.chin skirts "or' In some Instances, tlie order
g of the kaiser flint the despised
-strap nil made _of tulle, or from small Is -reversed,^the - skirt being! red- an*
Ynnkee-from ncross;the brine,wns not
capsp.with'Coronets' 'of JncV/ori from byerbloused with: a white VnlttedrsllpTNItlnR the itliinelniid; for, picnic sport,
:cap"sCwIth'""upstandIiig.-frill8;'o'f ,r tulle on::f-sAt -anyl;ratelred and^wblte rcomhut ^a'oV>~erinlnntev.once?ffory'air;^tSe'
M 55t hJJ??1J b; ajctIh
c ;a< tHT
k epj tIh<t T^I '^^
^ h)Atl:iX^1?it6^i^1
claims or<an absolute-monarchy^that g!erave of one of the doughboys of |< Abo\e is shown the Intcst mode of tran°,M>rrntlon In Indli It Is a com Mr M
It r i l e d i t h I f l d ; * t r ^ M © ^ l ^ " the Rainbow division who fell In the blnntlnh inolorcjcle taxi which has met with the popular approval of the na- Orange" bud* " and." blossoms "fliilslT'off. lost wore in fashion's
tives of Calcutta The enclosed sidecar Is furnished with luxurious upholstery
JULIA
.Meiri<irialitPay.flB5theione?day:In al fierce fighting at Navarln Farm, near and seats two person*. The new style tax! has an Impressive appearance, yel the headdress and the girdle usually.
UUea-of-tha-valley alone or with , . ( C m * .
the year when-the men- and -women' of Rhalma.
provides a cheap ride.
.,--._-; '•* •-" - -.- , •;, ;,.y. Trfv ,f

A Woman nn
Sworatum Bag

I

Tributes Are Due
to Fallen Heroes

M
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'(From Woodbury 'Reporter)

A man will sit down with
a
S. Freeman Publisher & Proprietor
p
•
Associate sigh of comfort when he finds »
Associate
Fraud. P Fl

four dollar chair ready for him
to occupy on the nijjht when tne
town hall shall be opened a g a i n providing he parted with his hardearned cash cheerfully.

Xo my son, that worried look
.,n
vour "dad's face does not mean
Member National Editorial \«*n
that
there is family trouble but
""Bitered as second-claw matn-r ai
••nlv
that
dad has a weak tire and
the Post Office at Waterlown. Comi
he is trying to figure out how long
under the act of March 3, 1879.
.
it will hold up.
"FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1«24.
Funny that a nickel goes to
church oftener than a dime. But
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
perk up, time was when the copin the church
AMD VACATION Jer cent was king
k
contribution box.
' It may have been proper for
What a grand thing for
our
the little one-room school house
to stand idle all during the long ancestors that the horse trader
simmer and be a rsndevouir for did not have so many thin<TR *"
rats , miee, and birds.
There ec about as the automobile traawasn't much money invested in e r
if- farmers were busy; and the
Most girls can now be taken at
place Could be put in some kind
''face value" now that
of shape in the fall for less than their
a caretaker could be hired. Tins longer skirts have come into fashkind of reasoning does not apply ion* It's to be hoped that the
to the consolidated school plant old-time lengths that swept the
that has cost from ten to a hund- streets will never come back.
red thousand dollars.
For that
Europe reports a heavy demand
to be unused from June to September is sheer waste. Eventual- for currency. There is alsoaconly we shall run our shcools. sidtrable demand for it in most
especially the country schools, on country newspaper offices. Come
the all-year basis and" vacations in and get a receipt.
will be so arranged that the older
children may help during the
Most of us will be about as
rush of planting and harvesting. much missed when we die as a
Until that time comes the con- frog would out of the
Pacific
solidated school plant should
pcean.
justify its being during the summer months, and in a better vaThe only fellow we know, of
mer months, and
wh'o
can make farming pay is the
and
a
cation for the children
He is pretty
richer community life for the farmer himself.
adults, pay interest on its eust. good at working j>ut his own
Of course the school farm should problems.
be kept in shape. The orchestra
need not be disbanded and at Mary lost her little sheep,
least one evening a week it can She knew not where to find it,
give concerts. Short interesting She put a want ad in this s h e e t It cost her a quarter, and the
moving pictures are very acceptsheep came home next day folable to folks who have been
lowed by two lambs.
working all day. There are many
young teachers that for a very
Men talk about the power of the
moderate salary and a vacation
in the country would take tin government, but please remember
kindergarten and primary tots that the humblest child that walks
for one or two hours of play the streets of this town is a part
That of the government, of the United
and busy work a day.
n u n nun* « « • •* •• M—•• •
States.
When we are talking
would be good for the child m i about what government can and
and greatly relieve the mothers. cannot do, let's not f orpet that we
Closing the regular
school refer to ourselves and our neighactivities
activities does
does not
not meafli
meafli that
that tthe
life which centers in and armind bors.
i
i
the school building should cease.
Because every little while some
me in town violates the lot.Suppression of Hatred
tery law by selling tickets, only
ClvlllzH society lias not yet nlwl: one* of which will draw the prize.
lahetl nn.vof tlie vices, pprliuiM because is that any reason why Congress;
It would 1m dull without them: lttit • It should be asked to repeal the law
does Its bent to elinilnnte passions, iind agaiust this species of gamblingIn one ense has virtually succeeded.
Hatred as a pHsrtion, as something
Which takes and shakes a niuu, hits no
longer any real existence for tl»e
spheres of our life in which.urbanity Is
the rule, writes Stephen Owynn In the
S'orth Amerii-an Review. In such r»«jdonn to nvow your love Is rather like
undressing In public, but nobody Is xliy
of pioclulnilna a hnte, because wlmt
passes with iliem for hnte IK not the
crude,'..stun*.' l.ovc always retains some
of the primitive, nU-uonqiierJnK swsij
that Sophocles wrote about two thousand live hundred years ago; ami even
today no drawing room Is without apprehension that the creature may break
loose. It Is not altogether a dlsngreenhle apprehension; the discouragement
of love Is never whole-hearted, everybody, some one said, loves a lover, and
at any rate every decent person does.
But hate, with Its acrid atmosphere,
carries discomfort Into sensitive circles; Its stidden explosion affects people like a bad smell, and so manners,
much more powerful than morals, have
brought It very tolerably under control. The task has been easier because
hate is not a necessity of. nature;
breeding earth has no use for It; and
it runs counter to that instinct of association which Is part of man's gregarious temperament.

When the women of
^ Watertown and Oakville
Because the housewives themselves created BrnA Bread, it
simply has to be r.s pure and tovorful as the best home-made.
We must use the same home ingredientsthatycuuseinyourovvn
The reason has been simply this: kitchen. And thibak?rs kitchen
—You had to wait till the time must be perfectly appcintedto
when Bond Bread could have its produce a perf.ct loaf tey-aand-day-out.
own kind of bakery in this vicinity—a really sunlit, splendid
At 1 st ye are reMy! Almost
baking kitchen-thekind that s
every {t.oi grccer h_re^bouts.is
fit for the pure "hewe" ingredihapry lodry, f r row vhen you
ents of Bond Bread!
csk h-:"».:
Now you can get -fresh S^.d' "Hcv-: -'ou "ny Bend Brerd?"
Bread every day—thessir^! :»
••V;
v.-.'-1 '-c.y—"we have it
that 43,040 housewives '..au^ht
us how to make.

KJR neighbors have often
asked each other-"Why
can't we get that wonderful Bond
Bread they have in Boston, New
York and other cities ? "

T

•

•

•

THIS BOKD^ printed on

e:rh wrapper, guw^iitee*
f>ch ingr-iisnt «nd Wen

What a- fine thing for our country that we have a President who
cannot be led around by the nose
by unscrupulous
politicians •
Everv school boy should
read
President Coolidge's reasons for
his refusal to sanction the bonus
bill.
Mr. Coolidge is a statesman ; many of the men who comprise our nation's congress
are
only second-grade politicians.
"Eat more vegetables" s the
admonition of nutritional experts
of a Western college, who point
out that vegetables contain most
of the elements necessary to refueling the human
dynamo.
And. the experts add, the average home garden will grow sufficient to keep the body in store
with its needs half the year.

The magazine "Liberty" starts
off with a flourish. We arc satisfied that "Liberty", is one name
• we would not have thought about
and so we would not have had a
chance to win the $20,000, had
we entered the contest., Besides,
the name Liberty is already on 1
magazine of "religious freedom''

Amounting

BILL BOOSTER SAYS
r>N4G0K
MOA.H KUDWV-AT HAPPENE
-<O - t H t VCWdCKCRft VUttO
W^OE POUCH*HvoWRK,

WANTED—Men or women 'to
take orders for genuine guar-.
anteed hosiery for men, women
Rev. F. B. Whitcorae. wctor
and children. Eliminate darn8.00 Celebration of the,Holy commning. Salary. $75.00 a week full
time, $1.30 an hour spare time.
aioo.
Beautiful spring line.
lnter(ooo Sunday School
Mtional Stocking Mills, Noriijoo Morning worihip and sermom
ristown, Pa.
(mayMtaugl >
FIRST CONG'L CHURCK*

*Watertown Churches
CHRIsfCHURCH

Rer. q. E. WelU paitor.
Morning service,
Sunday SchooL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Parnir, partor
10.00 -Sunday School. ; , •
n.oo~ 'Morning service and sermon., ST.: JOHN'S
H

10.45
t&oo

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES

OooU miAt* and Ante B-Atar<es
OUtMrgtak w d Batury

G. A. ANDERSON
Painting Decorating

Main • « , Op*. Depot • * , Watertown

Paper-Hanging

#&J^W6hViSrAn'Edupalion«l Contest'%6peD toj

^^i^^

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

Students can appreciate this : It's grand ta ^•»ke up in the
morning,
.
While birds and crickets sweetly
sing.
And when the bells begin to peal. 0VERHAULXD AMD REBUILT
Yawn, "It's Sunday, tat er ring.

tkn
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FttBAY, HAT »* Hat

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

BUSINESS«GREAT
AT OUR

USED
DIVISION
Copyright MM Hot Sehaftto » Man

IF YOU'LL COME. IN YOURSELF•
YOU'LL KNOW WHY.1

Sbilob-

"TOat

CERTIFIED USED CARS
LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS AND

T

HAT other day at Santiago, foo,
and those days of dread so lately
gone, when the fete of theworld
was at stake in France-'

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT,INC.

We recall them all today, with
reverence for the lads in blue
and gray and olive drab whose
gallantry is their countyr's proudest
memory.
i

i
i
i
|
I
i
i

i
i
i
i
i

i
i

which inhabits our cities in com-wild fruits.
pany with the English sparrow,
Something similar, we believe,
and the treatise says: (after thro- has been discovered regarding tinWe owe a debt of gratitude to ough investigations:) "Most of old fashioned scavenger, the crow
the starling.
We have heralded the starling's food habits
have so that the farmer is no longer
him as one of the worst pests | been demonstrated to be either justified in killing anything hut
ever immigrated from
Europe, beneficial to man or of a neutral chicken hawks, which are hard to
and advised he be exterminated character. The time it spends in distinguish from the harmless and
as one of the worst dangers to destroying' crops or
molesting beneficial hawks.'
birds.
other birds is extremely short
The Government, however, pub- compared to the endless hours it
Your subscription.
Ls it paid
lishes a treatise on this
bird searches for insects or feeds on lip'? Hei- date on -mailing, slip.

PATRONIZE THB
home is as good as daylight only
OnOLEHETTI BROS.
I ••tins Tut*
liar
M
niarpMKd
RAT
OARNTSET OARAGE
quite near a light—in other words
Maaon Contractors
OakviUe, Conn.
incandescenta are stuck ^on ceilG«ntml Job Work and Trucking Supplies, Service Oar, Aoeeaiories
ings and walls too far away.
ver
ble
Riverside Street
Open 7 Days a Week
upplied
In the average hotel a newsTel 196-2
Day Phone 254 .
paper cannot
be read by the
Ni&ht Phone 267
OakviUe, Connecticut
lighting offered in lobbies dining rooms and especially in bedrooms.
Not one bedroom in
23 to 30c
a hundred is lighted - so you canRump 'Roast read a book or paper or read in
18c
Shoulder Boast
bed:
Suger Cored Bacon
- Chandelier lighting is, generally
12*
Fresh Shoulders
Choice Cuts ofCoraed Beef
speaking, wasted for the purpose
for which electric or
artificial
10c Shoulder Bo. Veal - - - 25a*
Boast Por-Ribend
lighting is employed—to enable
Bump Roast Veal - - - 25e>
yon to read or write
If you
Saoked Hams
Veal Stew
14e*
doubt this statement see how few
read in hotels.
Variety
of
Fresh
Vegetables
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
CHOICE VARIETY OF FRESH SEA FOOD
Use a Gas Water Heater and enjoy the luxury of Hot
"A Fulton Store Will Bare You Mere" ,

For

ll

l/eep* C, ? X" V '

GAS

Water Heaters

THIS BANK

j Is qualified to give valuable ser- |
§

THK8TAXLXN0

Watetftur?. Conn.

Not referring to lighting of
cities, or public highways, most of
which are not lighted at all, it
can be broadly stated that the
average home or place of business
is not more than half lighted—
especially hotels.
While one million new homes
are wired for electricity each year
it is a fact that only one-third of
the homes in our country are wired, for lighting, and those wired
are inadequately illuminated.
What do we mean by that ?
Taking ordinary daylight as normal, the lighting in the average

i

<*-!&

Singleton & Co/

Country Not Half Ugbtcd

i

439 West Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.

vice to merchants and manu- |
facturers, putting at their dis-BI
posal~a helpful fund of experience with modern business problems. Our Commercial Depart- .
ment offers every facility for I
satisfactory banking service, and
our officers are always glad to
give their personal co-operation
and couns

Mall Strait, WATERTOWN.

Domestic Grown Grass and Fidd Seeds
If you want the best in Domestic Grown Seeds, we e u supply
you with the following:
R e d ClOVCr (Mammoth * Medium)

AMke Clover

~ Member of
AMERICAN BAHX1RB ABBOOlAIXOIf

,

N. w . Grown Alfalfa
Redeaaed Red Top

SEED CORN
Eureka-Virginia Grown'
Cuban Giant
•"
1

The Watertown TrustCo.

Kill Strut, OMWILLE.

Improved Learning
Pride of. the North

Water in any quanity, at any time. We
have many kinds, all

DESIRABLE -PRACTICAL
...MODERNSuited to the various requirements of large or small
families. Come in and See Them.
. "7

THE

Waterbury Gas Light Co.

Longfellow * y'

Goner Center andfyavenworthStneta

years in biininmi. (»ur 'reputation is ydat guarantee.
Mail in in your^oWer.^j^-"^;!^:^?'-^-.

Watcrlmrr. (>>nn.

Plionea «»00-»0l.

Apothecaries Hail Company
f

Faoiory— Eaat Windsor, Conn.

Main OMee Waterhnry, Conn.

Brery

l^wtry

of The Home

BeSepresented-iatlM
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Dip Be Corrected
SmvfoySchool
T
SUCCEEDS
JlfUr evcnj meal
THE

WArorrowii HEWS

*- *

Gene Sarazen Speaks
for Modern Golf Ball

ON

MAIN STREET
By LAURA MILLER

HAIR BALSAM
!-su>l»B»lrrhlttN

... The Money Standard
Mrs. Franklin Itoosevelt sold In a
brillhint after-dinner speech in New
York:
. "Too many women judge men by
the money staiulurd. The more he
makes; they think, the better man he
I S .

'

•

•

•

'

•

;

.

.

.-

'

•

"The money standard Is a false one.
I can prove It by a reductlo-ad-absurdum story.
"A middle-aged woman at a race
track said to her middle-aged husband
bitterly:
•••Look at thnt horse. Jnmes! In
three nnd a half minutes It has won
more thun you have done In a business career extending over 27 years.1"

Good Reason
Visitor (inspecting ancestral portrait nailery)— Wonderful, the fnmlly
likeness. I can see you In every one
' of them!
Mr. Newrlch—Well, o' course. I
made that stipulation when I bought
them.—I-ondon Opinion.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
5^
BEUrANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
* 5 * AND 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERVWHERB

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet I
IdealforChildren!

SUFFER?

favour exUtesee • Urine hell?
ftanTfroSthe tree medical work,
"MuuoTs Guide to Health." how
joataa and quick relief.
AakjowdrujttUtfor-

P«w LuHin PHI*

"There's a
Munyon Pill for
Every 111"
Doe tor'*
Advic* FREE
'tfaajeo'a.ScnDteB.Pa.

RUB YOUR EYES? I
O H Dr. Thompson's K7«»»U(r. '

Hy Picture on Every
Package
P.D.Q.
F D. Q., a chemical (not an
Insect' powder) that will actually rid a house of Bed
Bugs. Roaches, Fleas and Ants
with its proper- use-Impossible for them to exiat as it kills
their eggs as well and thereby
•tops future generations.
A 35c package makes a quart
•Free-a patent spot in every
package, to get them In the
hard-to-get-at plares. Special
Hospital size. 12.50, makes 6
gallons. . Tour druggist has It
5? can get It for you. Mailed
prepaid upon receipt of price
by the Owl Chemical Works,
Terra Haute, Ind.

"Master Key
#v.
solve vbur pr

W^v
5

EvOTOiic S n ' w It.' Send 2estamp
for full description and
half-price coupon.
CLAREW1NCO.
^ S t
N«rY-fcCkr

Gene Santzen. the professional golfers' association ^tampion.
In commenting oh the proposed
new standard golf ball, said recently;
"I rant see any reason for
making a change; the ball we
are using now suits me pretty
well. Golfers get greater pleasure out of hitting a lone tee
shot than they do. from any other shot of the game—therefore,
why deprive them of that pleasure? However, I doubt Ira ball
a little larger and a little lighter will make so much difference
to the average player; hi fact,
the •duffer' will be beneUted.
The bigger ball will give a larger
target to hit and sits up higher
!' on the ground."

RAISING CHICKS FOR
BEST EGG PRODUCERS

Lesson'

( • r BaW. P. B. FOTWATML D A , Teeefcee
•» aavUeh Bible la tfte Maedr BUtfe Ia*tttete at Cfcteace.)
(C- M*.

Waatani wewapaper Doleav)

Lesson for June 1

Quickly and Easily

the Digestive System Is
Not W o r k i n g Properly
One Cannot Hope to Feel
Well and Strong. Many
Complications Have Their
Origin in an Upset Stout*

Arrangements must be made to mist
THE BABYLONIAN KXILK OF
chicks to replenish, the poultry flocks.
JUDAH
;
Pullets
are
the
moat
profitable
part
of
i>, fizt. by LMuriL Miller
the laying flock, and a well-balanced
LESSON TEXT—II Chroa. M :U-M.
THE OLD SOUTH YIELDS TO
laying flock should consist of at least
dOLDEN TBXT—"BlavteouMMSs exhalf pullets; which allows careful cull- alteth a nation; but sin Is a reproach
. THE NEW WOMAN
adi.
ing of the hens during the summer and to any people."—Prov. 14:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—What a Bof Km*
fall before the pullets are matured,
A North Carolina newspaper recent,
.
according to the United States Depart- Did.
ly ran a picture that any society ediJUNIOR TOPIO»-The Destruction of. TANLAC IS WORLD'S
ment of Agriculture;
tor would crave. The well-arranged
B E S T T O N I C FOR
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPhair, the shapely throut. the charming
Baby chicks need especially careful IC—The
Last
Days
of
Jerusalem.
•
protlle were accompanied, by mention
attention in breeding and feeding durSTOMACH TROUBLE
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUUT TOPof a "member of an old und prominent eeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeeee>oe« ing the first weeks of their lives, which IC—A Nation In Ruins.
should be followed by careful and regfamily of Curtaret county." It WHS a
I. The 81ns of the Nation (vr. This Great Medicine Will
ular attention throughout their growstory of an Island of femininity en- BASEBALL CHiNGED
.
/
ing period. Early hatched chicks are 11-16).
tirely surrounded by men. But the
Tone Up t h e S y s t e m ,
men" had sat about a directors' tabl*,
SINCE OLDEN DAYS by far the most profitable whether 1. Zedeklohj the King ( w . 11-18). /
Soothe an Inflamed Stomgrown to maturity for laying or sold
(1) Insubordination to God's prophet
und welcomed Bertha, Hellen as the
as poultry flush. ,
(v. 12). In the theocratic government
newest officer of the Raleigh Banking
ach,
Remove Accumulated
and Trust company, the first woman Frank Chance Says Single
The brooder house and stqjfl Imater of Israel God's prophet occupied a
Poison
and Start the Diusslstnnt cashier In llalt'lgh.
which .are used for carinriMfcrJlthe higher place than the king himself.
Score Is Nothing Now.
chicks during the first fewV^eft of The prophet was God's messenger. Ingestive Organs FunctionSouthern Muln Street men please
(uke to heart her words to other busiFrank Leroy Chance, who was com- their lives, must be In working order stead of receiving Jeremiah as God's
ing Properly, Thus Allowpelled to give up the management of before' the chicks arrive. The most messenger and conforming his life to
ness girls.
*
common
style
of
brooding
Is
the
use
ing the System to AssimiC!od"s. will, as mude known by the
"No one of you can appreciate my the Chlcugo White Sox on account « t
of a stove brooder In a colony house, prophet he refused to humble him1
1
1
health,
remarked
before
leaving
for
position unless you have been a girl
late the Food One E a t s keeping from 350'to 500 chicks in a
In the South, where the woman Is the West that buseball had changed flock In each house, and placing the self before God.
All Good Druggists Sell
(2) Rebellion against Nebuchadnexstill having a.struggle to gain her po- greatly since the "days of the great houses about 150 feet apart on a good
TANLAC
sition In the business world. My home Cub machine that lie piloted to four grass range. A house 10x14 feet snr (v. 13). Zedekluh was made king
town cashier told me he had no ques- pennants and two world's champion? makes a suitable cblony house which of Judah by the king of Babylon but,
tion as to my ability. I could never ships. And he.spoke a mouthful In a can be easily moved if built on run- In spite of this kindness and the word
......
of the Lord spoken to him by Jerebe an ofllcer In his bank merely be- few Words.
ners. Chicks brooded In the winter
C'hunce
was
In
a
position
to note will do better In a larger house, about miah (.Ter. 38:17, 18: 52:3), he re?
cause I was a woman. From that day
I worked to become an officer In a the vast change because of the fact 10x20, partitioned so that one side Is belled against the king of Babylon.
that he* was-away from the,game for used fora brooder stove and the other
(3) He stiffened his neck» and
larger bank than his."
_
Blackheads, ptm_ 'pleeandotberiUBanipYoung Bertha Hellen. after she had a, long period. His lust fling before for a cool exercising room. Wire net- hardened his. heart against God (v/
what everybody figured would he his ting should be placed In the corners of 131. Thorn* who rebel against rightly
—- lions qniekly disappear—the
got her foot on the ladder of success, swan song in the majors was with the
_ - skin beoomee soft, smooth, eietr
had to face tffe one hardest type "of Yankees In 1014, «nd from then until the brooder house to prevent the constituted authority soon are resistaad delightfully refreshed—
ing
the
will
and
grace
of
God.
opposition. "I worked for eight years he returned to manage the Red Sox In chicks huddling and crowding In the
2.
The
Priests
and
People
<v*
Jn the little bank In my home town," 1023 he was a total stranger to the corners.
u use
14-16).
/
sh« says. "I never had more than ten big time gume. During that period
Chicks should not he fed for the Brat
(1) They followed the heathen (v.
dnys' time off during a year. Some- pitching went into a. decline and hit- 80 to 48 hours, after which thoy should
times I worked two years without, va- ting became the paramount feature of be supplied regularly four or five times 14). Even the priests who ministered
In the house of God were practicing
loortalneawf Pure Sulphur. AtDnmHta.
cation. I took as much Interest in the national pastime.
dally with easily digested fe*d which the sins of the heathen nations surthat bank as.If I had a big salary, or
. Bohlaad'a BtypUo Cotton, « e
contains
little
waste
material.
They
Where Chance noticed the difference
rounding them.
the presidency. In the ninth year I
upon his return a year ago wns In the should be fed sparingly until about
(2)
They
polluted
the
house
of
the
asked to be mude assistant cashier. . matter of playing for runs. When he the fifth day; then they can be put
"'I don't think a womnn can hold and his Cub wreckers- were In their on full ration. An excellent feed can Lord (v. 14). The house of the Lord
Lesser of the Evils
that kind of position,' the cashier told prime It usually was a case of getting be made of Infertile eggs token from wus sacred, having been dedicated to
Doris, two years old, wns having
me. That ended the matter—for him a one-run lead and holding It. It the Incubator, boiled for 15 minutes, the Lord and consecrated to His serv- her face washed. The day before, ulia
ice. For priests to officiate while, liv—but not for me.
took real pitchers to do that, but chopped and mixed with drj mash of ing lives of Impurity was pollution to. had fallen und severely scratched ner
face, so that the application ?f *oup
equal ports of cracker meal, bran and God's hr'ise.
"The nest year I was paying teller Chance had them In those days.
and
wnter wns anything but plemutnt.
eornraeal,
using
a
sufficient
amount
of
|p a large bank in Wilson, at doubled
As the game Is played today one run
(3) Ti.ey mocked God's messengers
"It hurts, mammu," she suld.
Ba'<o;y. Seventeen months later I pro- means nothing. A fluke home run over the grain to make a dry, crumbly (v. 10). Instead of receiving them as
"I'm washing easy." her mother a »
moted myself to a Kulelgh bank."
a short fence by a punk hitter can up- mixture. Middlings can be used In ,from God. they mocked them.
sured
her.
place
of
the
cracker
meal.
Dry
rolled
set
a
game
In
the
twinkling
of
an
Save for the petty vision of4that
(4) They despised God's word (v.
"Wash hnrd! Wash hard!" d*BrC cashier and others like him, eye. The live ball and the fact that oats are excellent for chicks and can 16). To set at naught God's counsel
manded Doris, as the pain continued
BerU'ai Hellen finds many big things pitchers have been forced to work al- be used as one feed, the other two or Is to despise His word (Prov. 1:25).
and increased.—Jndlannpolts News.
three
feeds
being
the
commercial
chick
most
contlnunlly
with
new
nnlls
are
on Sin In Street. "The average young
(5) Misused God's prophets (v. 16).
girl's Uiuracter grows better, I feel, responsible for this. The result has grains.
They not only mocked them but ImIf roar «yei «m«rt or feel maided. Romaa
Balum, applied on «o|nn to bed, will
when she.can have the Influence of been high scores, and the sacrifice . At two weeks of age the chicks can prisoned some nnd slew others. This Bye
relieve
them by mornlnv. Adv., /
home life. She has a chance to know bunt" nnd the stolen base, which were he given a dry mash, In a hopper, con- they persisted in until «Ood could no
potent
factors
In
the
days
of
one-run
sisting
of
4
parts
by
weight
of
rolled
people better. My experience Is that
longer restrain His wrnth.
Literally True
she cnu have more social life along leads, have practically fallen Into dls- j oats, 2 parts bran, 2 parts cornmeal,
II. The Judgment Falls (vv. 17-21).
A
figure
of speech can sometimes
repute.
1 part high-grade ment scrap, 1 part
with her work than the strange girl
1. Slaughter by the Sword (v. 17). have II liberal - application. Just th«t
middlings
and
%
purt
dried
buttermilk.
Another
thing
Chance
noticed
about
In a strange city.
So severe did this Judgment fall that other day Brown remarked: "I saw a
"If one aspires, to big things. It the game of the present against that Commercial chick feed should be fed the King of the Chaldees slew young funny thing this morning."
three
times
dally
in
addition
to
the
dry
men even In the house of the sanctulooks sometimes as if It is necessary of the past was the change in the at"What was It?" Smith asked.
ary and "had no compassion • upon
to leave the small town. But we our- titude of the athletes. Not all of masli.
W e l l . I saw two deal and dumb
them,
but
ninny.
There
hns
gradualMilk
Is
an
excellent
feed
for
chicks
young man or maiden, old -man or him men standing on the corner talking,"
selves may be bigger In a smull town.
ly
crept
Into
the
game
a
tendency
to
and
should
be
provided
either
as
a
thnt stooped for age."
Even If we do not have a big-pnying
Brown replied, "and a third came up
pamper the players Instead of dealing
2. The Treasures and Sacred Ves- and took n hand In the conversation 1"
position, our lives may count for more with them with the Iron fist. Chance liquid or In the dry form to secure
best
growth.
If
liquid
milk
is,availsels Carried to Babylon (v. 18). This
In the little home church and com- naturally would notice this. In his
able the dried milk con be'omitted.
munity."
day he was what we now term a hard- When the chicks are one month old Included, not only the treasures of the
house of the Lord, but of the king and
boiled disciplinarian.
they should be fed a coarser or inter- his princes.
ENGINEERING BOTH
Whenever Chance and fines are mediate chick grain, and at about two
3. Burned the House of God (v. 19).
spoken of In the same breath the name months of age the scratch feed can be This was the sacred temple built by
BABIES AND BUSINESS
of Heinle Zimmerman brenk? In on the changed to equal parts of wheat and Solomon with certain additions and
Would you expect a woman who memory. Heinle was a persistent of- cracked corn. This should be fed two modifications.
had adopted as her slogan, "Babies fender.' nnd Chance wns forced to take or three times a day.
4. Broke Down the Walls of JerusaBefore Business." to be written ur In hundreds of dollars away from him,
lem (v. 10)v The aim In this (was to
but
the
Bronx
Dutchman
never
settled
all sorts of magazines as an unusualrender the walls useless as a means of
down. Fines didn't bother Heine be- Concrete Floors Avert
ly successful geological engineer?
defense.
cause
he
wns
one
of
those
rare
playDampness
in
Quarters
Ten fears ago, when the two Gould
5. Burned the Palaces (v. 10). It
ers who didn't care about moriey.
Many farmers who In former yean would seem that the common houses
kiddies were healthy, llt'le school
lost money In poultry raising are now were left for the poor people who rechildren, Nina S. Gould welit bnck to
muking It a success, all because they mnined in the lnnd.
her Job of being an assistant geologShocker Going Good
ure learning that clean, dry quarters
ical engineer. In the office of Gould
6. Destroyed All the Goodly Vessels
INSIST! Unless you see the
for poultry keep the flocks healthy (v. 10). This would mean that the
& Gould she has entire charge of re"flayer Cross" on tablets you
und result In larger egg production palaces were plundered of all that was
ports, mups, cost estimates and enough
and
better
birds
for
the
market.
are not getting the genuine
other technical details to muke the
valuable.
A chicken coop with a floor that
average woman—or man—blink. 'She's
7. Carried the People Into Captivity
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
Is likely to become muddy In wet and Made Slaves of Them <v. 20).
an honorary member of Chi Epsilon,
millions and prescribed by phyweather
and
to
become
a
source
of
a fraternity for women doing geologThose who had escaped the sword
dust In dry weather Is not conducive were now carried away and enslaved.
ical work.
sicians for 24 years.
:
to healthy poultry.
It would seem that a number of peoMrs. Gould found time, as the chllAccept
only
a
Concrete floors are now being laid, ple had deserted to the Babylonians.
dren's Interests and her own. led her
Bayer package
In chicken coops In Increasing mini-1 From H Kings 25:12 we lenrn that
outside home" wulls, to take an nctlve
hers. The farmer has found that the poorest of the people were left In
interest first In the kindergarten club
these floors save his flock In lnnny the land. Those who would not likewhichcontains proven directions
nnd then In the school putrons' club,
ways hy prevention of mud and dust ly make any trouble were left as vineHandy "Bayer" boats of 12 tablets
to -tirBunlze two Cump fire groups,
and by checking the rat menace. Con- dressers and husbandmen. Since tbe
iUwtotUMOf 84 and 100—Druggists
and to heroine nn active member in a
crete
floors
prevent
rats
burrowing
custom was to colonize conquered,terte tbe trsfto s«rt of^BaTtfJjlam»
suciul study club.
under the coops If .the floors are sur- ritory by foreign peoples, the object
At present she serves as the bustrounded by a low concrete waU about In leaving the poor people was that
I ness women's representative on the
18 Inches high. And If rats do enter the country might be ready nnd over
liourd of directors of the Y. W. C. A.,
the troops through the doors there Is these people Gednllah was appointed
as vice president of the civic commitno chance'for them to burrow Into with headquarters at Mlzpeh. When
tee of the chamber of commerce, keeps
the ground to build nests. Exclusion the walls were broken Zedeklah fled
Photograph
of
Urban
Shocker,
the>
up church nnd Sunday school work
of rats means a great saving of eggs by night, his object being doubtless to
ifromstdmadi
famous
pitcher
of
the
St.
LouUi
Suffe
W
l i e a w a v a P #*we*c ^mrmm^^mmBm
und presides over the Town club with
and young chicks.
cross the Jordan at Jericho and hide
trouble
want
quick re70 picked business women- members Browns, who is expected to have one
A good, practical hen house floor la In the mountains east of Jordan.. He
lief. Thaf s just what
and nn uctlve city-beautiful program. of the best years of his career this one two Inches thick, made of a wns overtaken In the plains of Jericho
Taoues'Xapsnles
gM.
Also she goes to ball games with the season.,
"rich" concrete mixture. In which three (II Kings 25:5) by the Chaldean
PUls often pass through
children!
S thefystemiatact.witftparts of sand are used to one part of army. He was captured and taken to
BTont effect. Powders
Portland cement! This floor should be the king of Babylon who was at RlbIt's hardly fair to call Oklahoma Cricket Is Making Much
cake up and irritate. The pure gelawell smoothed over with a trowel.
City with Its 110,000 people a gopher
lah, a town north of Damascus. ZedeSftconiing of Jaques' OfpsulerdlaHeadway in Canada City Before laying a concrete floor a sat- klnh was tried before Nebuchadneaprairie, even though the Town club
Is still struggling with untidy chicken
Still they come. Another new cricket isfactory base should be made to give rar. his eyes were put out,'he was
here they do the most
yards Inside the city limits. Anyway dub hn« been formed In Toronto by adequate provision for drainage. An bound with fetters of brass, and carnod.' "Quickly relieve indigestion^
Mrs. Gould's answer, to "Would you Canadiun General Electric employees, eight-Inch fill of coarse crashed rock ried away to Babylon, where he reconstipation, gas, headache, nausea.
like to move to New York 7' was ."Wo." with over 60 members. It shows how or cinders makes a good base for a mained a prisoner until the day of
n^iiy to canta at all drwtkhUs ortrop>
his deuth (.Ter. 52:11).
But a girl just starting? VA large popular the game Is becoming In Can- concrete hen house floor.
city Is too lonesome." - advises this ada. There is to be a cricket week
Duty to Your Neighbor
woman of many friends, "for the girl In Toronto this year, beginning July
Cleanliness Important
p
just" going Into business'. She has far 15. The last two days will be given
Tour "duty", to your neighbor win
Nowhere Is cleanliness more. Impor- have to be looked n U n the light, of
more opportunity for making friends over to the annual lnter-provlnclal
In ;tlie'smaller place. .And as to suc- ; match. . Ontnrio - vs . Quebec,, . and, tant than In, the "rearing- , of. little n pleasure If It Is to do.elther you lor
cess." If" a,-girl =ls~ happy "outside of matches with Hamilton _dlstrlct.e'and chinks. Their lungs and entire, organ- him much good.'".,';. -. ^ ; - . , ; ' •--•" .''-",
business; hours,; sh« makes .la more effi-j -vesterri; Ontario will also-'he.; played. .Isnra .mayJMS stunted arid permanently
_-Mlr.-% Patented
At-Mt* meeting: the'Toronto J and: Hlsr .weakened by;le6irinelllns; them. to,sleep •:"'-> Learning From'"OtHer»/. V:_.
lled.wlthant.esjb
:
it'rlct rCrIckjet"^oiincH •Kav&Jhe,)Toronto "tat fifthy,fqnnrters.i h t h ! \ '
1
w
»;*-Toil"
'
<*au^'
learn's
a
hundred
^things,
Is the.best.place.to ^Umpires'-.'hssoclatlon.'a'/black ^-eye.by
liLlht^1ftln
::bro6der»"nn<lTroops'often-every •inylf rrom'othci-s'wh"?" yniVlenrn'«MII» from:
rtutproof:*rtm;
: work k^tofrenr KifjiWy^Jw^ • a^place,
ifpossible, and Rhe them a good snn- jour own experleme
all drr'ealoTa.1
wlipri" on'f-Tnnv hnvp' a rh'hn«-6'tdkfrrow
nIhB™nnd airing Nothing in moie
1
m»nila.auto:Ur«»vitub*i andj
Into the life of n community; that I' "In the Inn-rest of good cricket. ' ile- hralth-chlnp nnd lnnppn«lve than
Culture
to hec-nnie nn Integral part of the rluiev K H Jackson, the cricket ex- pure air, Cor chirks as t a l l as old
Culture Is to know the host that ha*
t^outh. development of the nelslil»>r pert, "the ilpclslon arrived at by tlu
•wed, .the city and the state."
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Vanish!

j Sulphur Soap

Say "Bayer Aspirin
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MIRRORS

Bluff That Almot
Workmd on Drummer

AND DIET

Tomato Catsup

. Uw nnz

' President L. E. Holland of the AsMirrors, hung In the proper plait*. sociated Advertising- dubs of the
aid materially In making a room more World wild at a dinner In New York:
beautiful. In the first place, they In- , "Never bluff In your advertising.
crease the apparent size; as one an-Some of us are too much given to
thorrsaiarthey "posh out the walla," bluff, perhaps. A drummer told me
the other day how he was about to
giving added depth!
Perhaps you, too. have been staring enter a plant In a hustling little westat the blank wall of a narrow hall as ern town when an enormous sign over
I have. Hangji mirror over a small the door pulled him up short—awed
console tahje and note the difference. •him. you know. The sign said:
" T o All Men.
The narrow passageway will assume
almost the proportions of a room.
"'We are a busy firm.
.This Is especially true If the wall In , " 'Unless your errand Is of the first
The largest birthday cake that was ever baked in the history of the counquestion Is opposite the opening Into a Importance, on your way.
orphan asylum at New Orleans, La., that Is maintained',
room and, If there are windows oppo" 'We are here to work; do not nla-try was made at the
by the Society for1 the Relief of Destitute Orphan Boys on the occasion of its,
site the wall on which you have hung der 11a.
one hundredth birthday. An additional endowment of $100,000 was raised and;
your mirror, you are doubly fortunate
"'We are hustlers.'
as It will bring light Into the room, by "The drummer hesitated a Ions as each $1,000 was subscribed an electric light was lit on the giant cuke.
giving the Illusion of other windows. while. Wus be worthy to enter that
Mirrors bring a feeling of balance temple of labor or not? He decided
to a room hy their reflections.. For In the end that he would risk it, and
example, take a room which has win- walked In timidly, to And the whole
Good luck Is hard to catch, but bad The man of the hour m/iy be one1
dows on one wall only. It Is difficult oflAce force gathered round a table
who was never' heard of until today,'
to carry the color of the hangings to playing mah-jnngg, while the boss lock Is more apt to chase you.
Often a man does himself a favor
other parts of the room, yet If no at- read the rules of the game out load
A woman In seldom Interested In her!
from a big book."—Petroit Free Press. by keeping on good- terms with bis husband's letters unless , they a m
tempt Is made to do so, one side Is
neighbors.
marked "personal."
"weighted" too heavily with color. A
It's an eaxy matter for a man to When II woman's husband Is the.
mirror, placed opposite the windows,
make his wife believe that be doesn't subject of conversation she never guys)
will carry the color across and balknow very much.
what she renlly thinks, ,
ance has been established.
REID, MURDOCH & CO.
The farmer finds variety In the dis- The fuct that you haven't shy volce>
The reflections from mirrors give
Utnmfaetmtnmtdlmpmtin
covery of a new - Rpecles of crop- is no excuse for practicing on a cornet:
•atabUibedUl*
pleasant
and often
unexpected,
lestroylng insect each rear.
in a thickly populated neighborhood.
CHICAGO MIWYOIX PinUOBOH BOSTON
glimpses of ornaments, pictures or a
For many yean druggists have watched
bit of color from the hangings In an- with much interest the remarkable record
other room. I know of one house maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
Permanent Paint
Red Croat Preparation*
where a bird In a very lovely cage the great kidney; liver and bladder mediDr. Kurt Schmidt of Munich tins inAccording to plant) of the Internnhangs In the'dlnlng room, and a mirror cine,
It is » physician's/ prescription..
tionul Red Cross committee at Oenevu, vented nn electrically .heated palette
In the hall reflects this charming hit
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi- u world Utlus "showing clearly the site .or applying.hot paint mixed with wax
of form and color. Flowers, nodding cine.
It helps the kidneys, liver and
and thus making Ir practically permabefore a mirror; are doubled b,enuty.
bladder do the work nature intended they and extent of all gr**ut cntnstroplies, nent. With this method Doctor Schmidt
pust us well iiH present, and of such as
A mirror hung over the nervlce should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of yean. may reasonably he expected in the fu- sii.v8 pnlnt may he applied on exterior*
table or buffet In the dining room Is
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and ture". Is proposed. Mups showing the that will not have to he renewed for
a happy treatment for the walls of a it should help you. No other kidney medidistribution of earthquakes, volcanic years. If ever.
Penalty of Succeau
Billy a Vaccination
room that usually offere a problem In cine has BO many friendn.
eruptions,
"tidal" waves, hurricanes,
Billy Foch, flve-year-old son of W. Ex-Governor Preuas was talking decoration. Any picture, except JiiBt
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
tornudoen, typhoons, droughts, floods,
E. Heyer, had been vaccinated and about success.
the right one, Is out of place In the treatment at once.
"At the shore." he said, "they don't dining room and a mirror Is a soludaddy hod put a celluloid shield on
However, if you wish" first to test this dust storms, conllagrutions In cities,
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr. invasions of locust, fumines and the
his arm. Each evening when he wasconsider the season a successful one tion.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
undressed for bed, he insisted on hav-unless, down to.the smallest boarding
The space over the mnntel Is a place sample bottle. When writing, be sure epidemic centers of plague, cholera
and yellow fever will be Included.
ing, a hand mirror held so that he house or cottage, they're all as crowd- where the right kind of mirror may and
mention this paper.—Advertisement. Preparation of this atlas will be precould look Into the mirror and see his ed as Wave villa. ' be used to advantage.
"The mistress of Wave villa said to ' The choice of mirrors Is limited hy
liminary plans for Immediate action
vaccination.'
Stung
When the "vaccination wns sufficient- her husband one afternoon on hi* re- price, where that has to be considwhen the S O S Is sent from the
The MiiKimte (to Imnl-up suitor)— world's trouble centers.
ly healed *lie shield 'was taken off. But turn from the fish market:
ered, but more especially by the type
when night came and Billy was get- "Tve rented the coal bin, George. of room In which It Is to be placed. Young man, d'yer know how I made
ting ready for bed, he went to his fa-The rest of' the season you'll hnve to The shops show many very Rood-look- my money?
Logic*a Loat Ditch
ther and said, "Please, daddy) put my sleep In'the chicken house.'"—Minne- ing and some very reasonably priced
The Young Man—Yes—hut I can't
"You don't mean to tell, me you
windshield hack on so I won't roll apolis Tribune.
permit that to stnnd In the way of married Elsie Spender?"
mirrors.
_ m i IUTY4MNT IIMt If SIMMs.
. over and hurt my arm."—Indianapolis
Muriel's huppinetts:—London Humor
"But I do—I mt'un I did," replied
.
A
pretty
safe
rule,
In
selecting
mirNews.
Indlfestlon produeei dUatrttatia and
•1st.
the optimistic bridegroom.
tometlmaa alarmlnc aymptonu. Wright's rors, lft to buy the simple ones. They
Indian Vefetable Pllli remove •jrmptoma and fit In better with all types and. kinds
"Why, you poor boob, your salaiy
raatora dictation. STI Pearl Bt, N. T. A4T.
MachiavelWa Work
Select«l (iimllty White IjegWon't even buy her breakfast!"
Poiaon lay Plentiful
of rooms and do not assert themselves
horn
baby chirks; heuvy-lay"The
Prince,"
the
funious
and
ex
"Ha!
Ha!"
laughed
the
optimist,
Widely distributed throughout the
above everything else In the room.
ing strain. Homeland Farm,
ecrared political treatise which brought "That's where I've got you. My Elsie
Famous Compoaer'a Pet
United States, a species of poison Ivy
You may have glass cut. the desired fame and ignominy to Muchlavelli, was won't, get up for breukfast!"—AmeriIlox O. Rosendule, New York.
Verdi, the musician, was followed size and shape and framed In picture
Is found whlrh climbs up the tall
trunks of trees nnri in and out among nlways by his dog Loulou, and when molding and in this way get some- written In praise of the policy of can Legion Weekly.
the bushes along the road, luxuriating this companion of so muny years died thing more to your liking and possibly Caesar Borgia, who sought to estabIn fence corners nnd even thriving In Verdi caused the name of Loulou to be for less money. Or you may have a lish some kind of a united Italy.
No Encore
To sell direct from manufacturer to
wastes of sand Where little other vege- engraved above the door of bin glass out with a : bevel and have two
Woman Witness—And now,rtr,mayconsumer at wholenale prices Silk Untation can exist.
,
chateau.
*
A Broad Field
« I go through the whole program?
der wen r. Scarfs. Silk Dreas Materials.
holes pi«rced In the glass and hang
with RitV cords. This makes an in- "What IIIIH become of the trnln an- Magistrate—We seem to hnve had It Unuaual qualities, latest styles and
Much wa«Pf goeth hy the mill that expensive nnd an attractive mlvor, nouncer?"
Time locks are on sale at all hair
already, and I've heard -no demand for shades.
stores.
the miller knoweth not.
ORION TEXTILE CO.
an encore.—London Tit-Bits.
"He's in radio now."
and as un'f ranted mirrors are being
148-151 Fifth A»*.
New York CMy
used so mucli right now. It may be. the
NEW NOVELTIEH from J.pan. Uarmanr
best possible kind to |>u.v.
anil Prance. $20 dully nay, Wiitr for wil-

FROM FAR AND NEAR

QUALITY
jforJOyeais

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

CHICKS FOR SALE

AGENTS WANTED

30 Days*

ing plan*. Spurn t:i., frfHuear Ontrr. Minn.
fOB HAI.E—II ACRK8
'
State hlKhway. Vine huiue. Improvements;
open nrrpUcew.. Ideal for poultry and v«c«tabln. Shore market. Brook one aide. (16,000.
Tern™. Cl. M. LABBIHON. Bed Bank. N. J.

WASHING SWEATERS

By all means you will want to try this new

Sharpies Ailsteel
Cream Separator
Never beforehas this world-famooiSeparator
manufacturer offered such unusual terms
to the American farmers to try out a
SHARPLES Ailsteel Cream Separator.
Ail we adc you to do is write and say, "I would
like to try the SHARPLES Ailsteel Separator."
We will Send one, all charges prepaid. You use
ftthirtydays. B you keep it, a small payment is
made, the remainrtfT in twelTS) • M n f f l l y
ImlSfla—ntSi II you do not want it,
simply m u m to us. Simple, isn't it?
Agricultural college professors and teachers call this new Separator "a wander
—•"super Separator. It is the greatest
Separator ever made by this old-'
established manufacturing' concern.
Send for details R I G H T N O W !

The Sharpies Separator

WLJ3OUGLAS
00

SHOES

W- L. Douglas Shoes a n sold i n 120 of our
own stores in tho-principal dries and
by over 5,000 shoe dealers.
WHEREVER vou late, demand W.
Douglas fJxjes.They are high-classandu,
to-date, made in all the popular styles
that appeal to men and women wr
shoes at reasonable prices.
want stylish
'/orVonun
.SELDOM have you had the opportunity to buy
Black KM
S - _ 7 ^ such wonderful shoe values as you .will
BlucherOs
™"
•- find In W . L . Douglas $7.00-and
$8.00 shoes in our retail stores and . « MI
- In good shoe stores everywhere; Only by*• examining.them can you appreciate
L
i-theirsuperiorqualitto.£,-;:, ;;.:
.FT)R ECOW M Y and dependable
V l >lue>earshqejthathawB\V.L;
rhqejthathawB\VL;;
Douglas"namearid .the'retail;
V i r i u i n p e d (on1the?soles:i

z&aG

j^yc^hybyrrag1

ft>iC»,lSai«itfc(IWilin.ls]il.

Before washing either a silk or s
wool sweater take.Hie following measurements: Length.of sleeve, width of
sleeve at the wrist and n't the big part
of the upper arm, length of the body
of the sweater and the width across
the chest.
This will enable yon .to'Stretch, the
sweater to the proper dimensions
when you lay it. out to dry.
Make a soap • solution of . a good
white soap or soap-flakes. If you are
washing white sweaters, add two
tablPHpoonfuls of borax and four of
nmtnniiln. In ..washing cojored sweaters, It Is better to omit the ammonia
as It may affect the color.
Let the sweater soak In this water
for three or four hours. Do not rub,
as rubbing causes wool to shrink.
RlnRe In clenr water. In washing
woolens, both tin- WIIRII water and the'
rinse water should not be more than
lukewarm.
Wringing also causes shrinking,
therefore the sweater Rhould. not be
wrung, but' should be hung up in a
pillowcase until the water stops dripping. It is then remly to be stretched
on a flat surface, the floor, a table or
the ground. If- the surroundings permit. In any ense, a clean sheet should
be/placed beneath the sweater. Shape
the sweater to the measurements you
took,before washing. tHnve the swenter perfectly flat and have the sleeves
at right angles to the body.
Either sllk.br wool sweaters may
be handled In this way, and the results are much more satisfactory than
dry cleaning.'
White sweaters, which have become
yellowed, will be unproved by allowing them to remain in a bath of hydrogen peroxide nnd ammonia for a few
hours. The peroxide and ammonia act
as a bleaching agent
. Sweaters, carefully washed,-- will
come q i t from the process looking
like new.

Spoiled

the Dinner

._•

• An" unekpecte,d _vlsit;_of: some • relatives threw a North side home Into
.a,flurry j n ;an attempt_to\produce/a
;
very~5 tejn^tlhgr dinner -- for, the, hungry
guests.;r;As thej,cajl>;f'or'] dinner {came,
the' smaljestJinember of the family ran
1*iek<^wh'ich"JwwJ^
.of $ • " feast,"broke out with :--,,"Ob,
.m'ottaer,',ls'thatI'the chicken that had

BVV UNDERWEAR FBOM MIM^—Nalnwwk
underwear fur entire family. Poatafe p«Jd.
Quality guaranleed. • Write fur lamplea of
material and price*. Live representatives',
wanted. Liberty MC*. Co» AndaluM. Aaa.
RADIO CBVHTAL 8ET
Raillun 1,000 mllea. M^iney refunded It not
•atliifiictnry. Price $1.00.
C. W. HankR, lOlt Omk. Knaaas City. Ha.
VUrftT BATTKBT BEKTOBER
chargea your battery In your car In IS
mlnutea. One charice KRKB to aseata,
NU-blKK. 1792 Flnl Are.. New York City.
Our Vaporlirr Brmoirm Oarbon. Have* W%
In 60% a-aaoline and KII.JCITCK more power,
preventa overneaUt-fr. Aa*«. wanted. Price $4.
Phelan, Room 601 Wnrlo\ Itlda*., New York.

M O T H E R t - Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substitute, for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants ia arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
I
directions^ on^ each package. Pnvstcjans crcfyvi

ul tt»

Are You Looking for a Job?

If no. aave time, worry and money by Data*
rur application blanka. ready to nil in with
information needed by prospective employafa.
tl.00 pad of 12 blanka.
I. C. 8KBTICE CO.
8U Power* Bids.
Roenwattr, N. T.

W. N. U^ NEW YORK, NO. 21-1921

Co operatlou,
-the REASON WHY BEE CHAM'S MLLS
aid Human Beings to Get Well and Keep Well
, Beecham's Pills work with the working parts of the digestive system.
Beecham's Pills are purely vegetable—composed of natural vegetable
ingredients that co-operate with Nature in helping the stomach, liver
and bowels to-function healthily. This is the simple
reason why Beecham's Pills are so universally successful
in cases of bad digestion, sluggish liver and constipated FREE TRIAL
bowels. They not only gently stimulate these organs to
Try Beeeham's
activity but, even more important, they train themtoact
Pflls a t oar exoat *
normally as Nature .intended. Beecham's Pills are not pense—find
how they will coep**ttfa> to. gwsn*
habit-forming, they do .not gripe, are pleasant always* . ease,
Send your
effective, and
luaneiDdaddm
tooar8alwi«-

ATAU OIWGG/STS: 90X119.50$ 10Ptlk2Sc;fmisJ0e
-^-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
mm
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WATERBURY'S

EXPOSITION

•-'

SPECIAL OFFER ENDS

$5
DOWN

THE CONLON $ 5
t i CClothes
l t h WWasher
h r
Electric
v o g SAVE

K YN

It

DOWN

If

YOB Bay Now

/ W e urge you to take advantage of
this most unusual opportunity>oday!

Hi

;

Jl

2-7

ADMISSION

THE UNIVERSAL GAR

OP ALL TRUCKS OF ONE TON O"R LESS CAPACITY ARE

%

78 Ford
Trucks and Commercial Cars.

28% All Other Trucks
One Ton and Less

739,000

Lowest Prices.
Easiest Tefrms.
Smallest Depreciation ^
Lowest Ton Mile Cost
these advantages are all yours if you Order your Ford Truck Now!

OUTEE WILCQX FLINT, INC.
439 West Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.

i

let Us DiitfDBSiratfl to YOB Why It's IncomparaDls
Phone 3600 and Have Our Representative Call

The Connecticut light & Power Co.

- ^m

WATERBURY, CONN.

1:30 to 10:30 p. m. .

A beautifully decorated Armory with thousands
of brilliant lights.' A sight you'll never forget.
Waterbury invites its neighbors to see what it
manufactures.
Auspices of'Chamber of Commerce.

I

|

IHHHI«|||«l|l«IIBllWII«IIMIIIBIII«IWlll«imil"ll".l»J«'ll"l«'l^'"11*11"""11*

WATXB8UBT PLAgS^BIO
FOB 250th ANHIVBB8ABT
Many Gifti by Leading Firm*.—
Thur»d»y June 5 to be Watertown and Vicinity Day
Mayor Guilfoile of Waterbury
has issued a proclamation designating the week of June 2 to 7
inclusive, 250th
Anniversary
week in Watcrbury. One of the
big outstanding features of the
anniversary celebration is the
Chamber of Commerce Industrial
and Mercantile. Exposition to be
held in the State Armory on Field
Street, opening Monday afternoon
and open daily, all
week, from 1.30 p.to.to 10.30 p.
m. The huge drill hall of the
armory will be a veritable hive
of industry when the exposition
opens. Every inch of space has
been reserved and this extensive
showing of made-in-Waterbury
products will positively be the
biggest thing of the kind ever
attempted in this part of the
state. Residents of Watcrbury's
sister towns will be very welcome
and cordially received at any
time the/exposition is open, but
for thosfe who wish to attend as
members of visiting delegations
from the various towns a special
schedule for such visits have
been arranged.
Monday, June 2, will bo "Opening Nipht" when Chairman Sherman H. Perry of the exposition
committee, Arthur Reed Kimball.
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, Governor Templeton
and Mayor Guilfoile will take
•part in opening
ceremonies.
Tuesday June 3,will be Torringtou-WiiiHted -Tlioinaston - Litehfield-Brist<«NigHt, Wednesday
June 4 Naugatuck, Beacon Falls,
Derby, Seymour, Prospect. Thursday June 5, Watertown, Middle
bury,
Woodbury, .Southbury,
South Britain. Friday June 6,
Southington, Cheshire, Milldale,
Wolcott.
Special committees
will be on hand to assist exposition officials in welcoming ttar
visitors and showing them about.
Articles worth in the aggregate
thousands of dollars will be (riven away at the exposition absolutely free.
*

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury'a Largest Department Store

LIGHT
TOP
•

•

•

.

•

•

PRICED
'

•

•

humben.increased in like

pro-

' •

•

•

•

•

AT $1,500
A group made up of special purchases, and coats we
have sold earlier in the season at $19.50. Plain tans
and giays—plaids—and Poiret Twill.

AT $19.50
A group of very attractive* isport coats in which are
used the same materials featured in coats we have
sold for $25 and even more, eariier in the season.

AT $25.00
Better Sport and Dress Coats in a special grtfup. Included are coats of such hijth grade materials as
Genuine Flamingo—Downy Wool, Holenco, Tw;ll
Cord, etc.
,,
Al_|> SIZES, 16 TO 48
Will be found in these special groups. The excellent
values are at once apparent, i
K

(Apparel Shop-Second Floor)

Howland - Hughes

5 ELEPHANT HERDS
JN PLACE OF THESE \ WATERBURY, CONN.
Singling Bros, and Barnum and
Bailey Ihertaie Entire Program in Like Proportion .
Traveling on a hundrep railroad cars carrying more than
1500 people—including 800 of
the greatest men and women
stars ever assembled—the Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
combined shows will exhibit in
Waterbury, Monday, June 2.
The 1924 program of the Greit
est Show on Earth introduces a
policy of augmentation in every
department. For the first time
in history five, troupes of performing elephants are presented
in place of three. These number, three .-companies, ...of; giant
tuskers Anr>theVriiigs,.. and. :•
herds Tof^babyTJeleDhantai^
•tecl-8trueteredj8tages'ar;>Spl«hd,id
^roupes^bfl'traJbediRusaiari stnl" " ' - ^ b e e n ^ a d d e d to the
Vk;T.:!«o§,ii8plnj'H, and

•

The coolest Spring in many years, and the promise of
« cool menth of June, makes these coats and their
low prices very attractive.

K

-

CHOUSE
i
i

"TELEPHONE 1175
i .•rff.nrifififfififififri'yrrryrn'i

CONSTRUCTION

CELLAR FOUNDATION COMPLETED

i Then comes the.BOUGH

J^JMBER:
TIMBBI—No. 1 Merchandable Spruce or West Coast Fir D4S.
We ciirryordinarily for your wants 500,000 feet, in sixes 2x3 up to
S H M W N G ' B O A R D S - 6 " and 8" Square Edge and
and Matched." No. Z Common, vol No. 8 Common nor 5J" "«»
7i» in width but, 5}" and 7 J " in width. This means something
when buying in large quantities.
, . . _
OOEBOAMIS—1x4 No. 2 Common N.C. and 1x4 No. 1

The Watertown Lumber Co
, WATCBTOWN, CONN.

i

